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Ames , David pistol permit
American Brush Co ., appliances 
Ariel , Ellen, H&S 
Animal Control Office, rescued kitten 
Abington Subaru, personnel 
Anderson , Mr . & Mrs. Frederick R. , dog i n doghouse
Allstate , Providence exi t of Foxboro raceway 
Andrade , Patricia with hubcaps at Eve r e tts Auto 
Arapoff , Steven for Atty.Ed Rese rvitz 
Annunciation Ladies Philoptohos Society , April 
Akusis , Nei l, Hanson @ I ndian Head schbol 
Avon Industrial Park , sign service 
Al exopoulos , John 
Arnone school, art class 
Agudas Achim synagogue , pres ide nts 
Avon, Butler Elem. school hockey players 
American Mutual , Zayre's Dept . store 
Acme Boot Company meeting
Albertazzi, Peggy with cake decorators 
Auctii.on , Beaton Galleries, Geo. Washington letter 
Avon pol i ce dept . scene of rape victim 
Assembly of God Chur ch easter outdoor ser vice 
Avon P .D. area of f ormer Avon Children's home 
Acciavitti, Phyllis for Atty .Kevin Redd ington 
Ash s treet , Brockton , pothole 
Al bertazzi, Kenneth graduating at B.H. S . 
Adams ,Christina with robin ' s nest 
Avon Pond youngsters diving in 
All en , Sam passport set 
Aleckna , Lillian Brockton Saving ' s Bank Passpor t 
Ai kens , Sherry fozAtty.Richard Lawton 
Angelo's Supermarkets South Yarmouth opening
Albaugh , B. GMAC employee of month 
Anderson, -1. : Dick , rea l e sta t e , personne l 
Advanced Steel Design , Jay Engineering Chel msfprd 
Advanced Steel Design , Papas warehouse 
Ayal a , Kathryn , 4 Richmond st . injuries 
ADAP displ ay (Zer ex) col or & slides 
Art Center, exterior 15th anniversary
Anderson bros . farm hol stein he i f ers 
Arria , Guy f or Prisc illa Ver de 
Anderson , Es ther with f lag f l ying
Antonangeli, John paint remover 
Ander s on, Shawn and Lee wi th calves 
Auger , Ernest with shrubbery arrangement 
Aus t in , Phil H&S 
Abel Industr ies accident a t construction , 
Abington Class of 1954 eelor . 
Abington pr anksters , shoes on wires 
Abi ngton class of 1954 B&W 
Abi ngton High c l ass of 1934 r eunion Col or 
Abington Hi gh cl ass of 1934 r euni on B&\I 
Al ves , Lui sa citizenshi p set 
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uger , Ernest copy 10-14-84 
Akers, Green flor ist shop Jay Messler of North Easton 10-21-84 
Aines Free Library extra slides 10-31-84 
Ames Free Library slides X-tra 10/84 
Advanced Steel Poverman Box warehouse 11-10-84 
Anderson , Dick Real estate per sonnel and individuals 11-13-84 
Akusis , Lorraine injuries fo r Atty . Goff 11-16 - 84 
Advanced Si eel Design A&T Moving and Storage Quincy 11-l0-84 
Advanced Steel Des i gn groundbreaking of Paul B.Williams Inc 12-2(
Angelo's Supermarket new store star ting in Mi ddleboro 12-19-84 
Adams , Er in at City Hall Showpiece 12-14-84 
Advanced St eel Design , Cox Fuel, Lowell 12- 18- 84 
Advanced Steel Design , Jay Enginee ring , Chelmsford 12- 18- 84 
Alcott , David , fo r ehead injur ies 12-26-84 
ACCIDENTS 
( AA-1 Avon trai n accident 1-9-84 
AA-2 Oak street entrance to C.C. Hosp. 1-19-84AA-3 West & Belmont sts ., Brockton 
AA - 4 Howard st. Brockton i::¥6~?4 
AA-5 Rockland accident with Enterprise truck 2-10- 84 
AA - 6 Torrey st. at entrance t o Columbia farms 2- 17- 84 
AA - 7 Christy ' s market accident Lyman and Crescent st. 2- 26-84 
AA-:::8 accident at Chae t TV 2- 28- 84 
AA-9 Carey school bus & auto , North Quincy st. J - 1-84 
AA - 10 North Main st. J -10-84 
AA- 11 Pleasant & Be lair sts. 
AA - 12 Be l mont Ave . & West El m St . 33-_~1;~\4 
AA- 13 No . Montello St near Howard St . , triple fatal J - 25 - 84 
AA- llf Summer & Grove s ts . J -24 - 84 
AA-15 Belmont street opposite Bickford's J - 27- 84 
AA-16 Hillberg and Ettrick street 4-7-84 
AA-17 Torrey street near Tosca Drive {Peterson FATAL) 4-4-84 
AA-18& Avon-Brpckton line going the wrong wayAA-19 Commercial & School sts ., Brockton ft::'l:;~#4 
AA- 20 Tremon:j: st and Warren ave . 5- 5- 84 
AA- 21 Li nwood s treet , ilrockton 5-11 - 84AA- 22 Entr ance to Westga te !,;all @ 27 cutoff 5- 12- 84 
AA-23 car pl unges into water near Westgate drive 5/84 
AA-24 Harrison Blvd , at Rte, 24 Fabiano Driveways 5-19-84AA- 25 Be l mont & Ash sts ., Brock ton 7- 5- 84AA - 26 Brockton Ave., Abington 7- 8- 84 
AA- 27 Carl Ave, and Southfield Drive , motor cycle & car 7-29- 84 
AA- 28 99 West st ., Brockton 7-27- 84 
AA-29 'Pearl and West Chestnut st. Martin/Franjoy 8-11 - 84AA-JO Cary Hill t ruck hits house and lawm 
AA-Jl Car hi ts gas pump , Ol d Colony station , No . Pearl st , 9::Ji~t4 
AA-J2 Sharon quadruple fatal 9- J-84 
AA- 13 Enterprise truck accident opposite Paul Clark Ford 8-29-84AA-Y+ Dial-A-Bat bus accident, Sheppard and Laureston streets 9-7 - 84AA-35 North Quincy s treet boy struck by car 9 - 9- 84AA-36 Pole opposite 794 Belmont st . hit aga:in 9-14-84 
AA- 37 Rte . 24 at Rte . 104 trail er truck and car 10-16- 84 
AA- 38 Howard street Brockton 10-31-84 
AA-J9 Spring and Lexington streets 11-2-84 
AA - 40 Pleasant and Augus ta ave. 12- 12-84 
AA- 41 Corner of Yor k street and 138 Stoughton 12/84 
AA- 42 Belmont st & Forest Ave . , skidding 12 - 28- 84 
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1929 - 84 
Easton Five Corners for Enterprise 1-9-84 
Easton Industrial Park 1-9-84 
Bourne Transportation 1-9-84 
BHS & Br ee r St . 3- 24- 84 
~e l mont S t . looking east from expr e ssway 3- 24 - 84 
e lmont st . from east to west 3- 24- 84 
Rt e . 27 cutoff triangle 3- 24 - 84 
Turnpike &, li gh sts ., Easton 3- 19- 84 
West Chestnut & Pearl sts . 1- 9- 84 
Montello and Col.rt sts , , Brockton for Tighe 6-21-84 
Easton Ind, Park for R, w. Hol mes 6-21-84 
Mercury Company, 10 Burke Drive, Brockton 8- 22-84 
8- 27- 84We~~t6~~s~~~f'st~:~iir~d~~i~i:~da~!~n}~~ devel. authority 9 -6-84 
Routes 106 and 138 in South Easton 9 -6-84 
Land adjacent to Rte . 24 opposite Baltimore Brush 9-6-84 
Avon Industrial Park for T.L. Edwards 9- 21 - 84 
Bridgewater Center and Rte . 495 to Bridgewater 9- 21 - 84 
Corcoran Supply area f or Bob Ti ghe 10-17- 84 
Bridgewate r Industrial Park for R.W.Holmes realty 11-3-84 
Rte, 24 intersecting Rte . 495 in Br idgewater 11-3-8/} 
PleasantSt . , from Pearl to Beyond Cour t&Commercial 12- 23- 84 
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581 - 84 
BAT Bus -garage groundbreaking 12-22-8) 
Bearse, Marjorie eye injury 1-7-84 
Brewster, Holly hip and body burns 1-7- 84 
BHS students breath showing 1-12-84 
Baler, Atty. Lawrence copy of wedding photo 1-1-84 
Berretta, Louis L. , Gen . Mgr . Berre tta Pontiac l-lJ - 84 
Burgess, Mr. and Mrs. Ted with Hagler at inaugural ball 1-15-84 
Brodil, Kathleen mouth and jaw injuries 1-18- 84 
Bache~der, Dexter fall scene Newton street 1-18-84 
Briguglio , Carmen with Mayor Pi taro 1-16-84 
BHS foreign students at Asiaf rink 1-10-84 
Bizinkauskas, Charlene, injuries for Atty. Yunits 2-6-84 
Bearce Agency Group 2- 2- 84 
BAT , dedication of new bus service at Bridgewater St . 1 - Jl - 84 
Baker, Randy , H&S 2-J-84 
Bassett, Constance , bicycle 1-26- 84 
Brockton Savings Bank, main branch exterior 1-26-84 
Bridgewater Oldsmobile, Inc . 2-8- 84 
Burke, Dr. Gerard passport 2-15-84 
Buckner, Randall, Exec . Sec. Raynham selectmeru; 2-14-84 
Brockton Hospital new medical staff 2-lJ-84 
Bauman, Stanley A. 2-14-84 
Brockton Hospital, new maternity ward 2-10-84 
Bettencourt, David W. Honda wedding 2-10-84 
Burke , Mrs . Gerard, passport 2-16-84 
BAT bus new express ride to Boston 2-29-84 
Bunker,Li nda owner of horse pulling people in Br idgewater 2-21 - 84 
Burger Ki ng West side Brockton children at playground 2- 2J -84 
Blue Hill spring in Cary Hill section 2-22-84 
Blue Hi 11 spring 2- 22- 84 
Bye Bye Birdy Oliver Ames High orderded by THS Enterpise 2- 26 - 84 
Boroskas ,SusanLi felong Village resident 2-21-84 
Brockton Savings bank Rober~ Brewer Branch manager 2-21-84 
Brockton downtown parking garage 2-12-84 
Barbour,Joe copy of baby 2-17-84 
Bairos ,Danie l 2-18-84 
Buginga ,Manuel Olympic first grade r at Kennedy school 2-16-84 
ifa_Jlifeoiks\?~\eciingpMa:s°~al and Se lect Masters f:J~s:4 
Benner, Theodore at Halifax home J - 9- 84 
Borden, Janet at Aon Idus trial Park, mailboxes J-7 - 84 
Blackford, Kate , Hanson, library J-5 - 84 
Bay State Gas Co . , ne i ghborhood wa tc~ sticker s J - ZJ - 84 
PAT Pus , ,,ep . Creedon boarding express bus J - 19- 84 
Banner Sys t ems of Mass . J - J - 84 
SAT Bus , a t Shaw "s , campello J - 8- 84 
Boyd , Scott of Boyd Construc tion Co . J - 16 - 84 
Burke , Lauri ~ fiance Jack Li vi ngst on, f acia l injuires J - 16- 84 
Bettencourt's mctorcycles shop, Bettencourt & Mantalos 4-4-84 
BAT Bus group at terminal 4-4-84 
Brockton Private Industry Council 4-9-84 
Berwick Boy's Foundation clean-up crew 4-8-84 
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O" Bridgewater State College students w/ Prof. Barnett 5- 1-84 
Bay State Gas Co ., LaLiberte school , Raynham 4 - 25 - 84 
Bay State Gas Co ., Walk - a - t hon 4 -29 - 84 
Burke , Lauri , facial scars 4 - 17 - 84 
Bearce AgencM, personnel 4 - 25 - 84 
Byrne , Susan , rape victim & Fairway Oaks Apt . 4 - lJ - 84 
Balcazar , Alexandra w/ Cabbage Patch doll 4-27 - 84 
Burrill , Curtis P . & mo t her w/ Easter Lily 4 -18- 84 
Berry , Heather , w/ goat 4 -18- 84 
Burns , Donal d , Stoughton garden takes shape 4 - 28- 84 
Blue Jays , baseball team in Avon 4 - 28- 84 
Bell , Gerald , Whitman , Dad tackles t he Line 4 - 27 - 84 
Brockton turf rehabilitation by Rich Gordon &Mark Bradshaw 4 - 27 - 84 1 
Basketball League Div . II champs Sunday school 5- 2- 84 
Budreski , Andrew & sister Ann w/ Scott Lawrence 4-J0- 84 
Boy Scouts of Troop 23 West Bridgewater 5-7-84 
Bumpus , Sherri with her Morgan hor se 5- 5- 84 
Bragdon , Jane H&S 5- 7- 84 
Brockton raquetball logo for Valentini 5-4-il4 
Burke , Eugene for Atty . Richard Lawton 5- 2- 84 
i~1_';,';,g~'i'. •, Af.i~i-f'~'ia R¼.'s,-'fi'fii'JF, t<;,';,li,i-utd,,'Pth admiring j: ~-g~-14 
'Selo l i , Ke ith f'..; Kirk , crew- cut t wins _12 _ 4 4Bridgewater State College , Commencement 
Bridgewater State College , reunion 5-18- 84 
Br idgewat er State College , Cl ass of 19) 4 r ennion 5-19- 84 
Baynes Electric Co ., Trade Show 5-18- 84 
Burroughs , J ohn, norwel l boat 5- --84 
Br ot herhood Credit Union , scholarshi p pr es . 5- 23 - 84 
Bay State Gas Co ., Mrs. Aida Chaves 6 - 5- 84 
Bamadhaj , Elizabeth , scar on chin & above eye 5- 18-84 
Bur gess , Sco tt , David Vacca & Tim Andrews , construction 5-18- 84 
Baynes Electric Co ., trade show , filW 
Breslin , Mr s . Ann , Belmont Ave . fl oods 
Backstrom, Mr . Harry A. , cleaning windows 
Buckl ey , Mary LoGuidice and Sen Anna Buckley W/ 
Brissette , Mark for Atty .Alan S . Kaplan 
Buckley, John c . H&S 
Braga, James future banker 
Borges , David sawing wood 
Brockton Garden Cl ub display at fair 
Bucci. Leonard haning plants 
Burge and Tirrell fishing at Little Sandy Pond 
Bousquet, Chas., old fashioned swing 
Bishop, Henry stylish scarecrow 
Bearce, Bill replacement photo for group shot 
Brockton Housing Authoritystr eet scenes 
Burnhamt Russell and John Doherty evening school 
Bruce, indy scar on lip for Atty, Romm 
Brockton Credit Union 
Bay State Gas essay winners 
Burke, Harold, balcony gardner 
Brockton Rotary Club scholarship award 
Breer st . , kids inconvertible 
BAT train 
Barber , ,T ames , new wheelchair pr es. 
Baynes El ectric bldg . 
Brockton Fair 
Boyl e , Kristina , B. S . B. per sonnel officer 
Benson , Mrs . Ellen gift f or grands on 
Br ockton Fair color for album 
Brockton Fair girl with sheep 
(111,M,'\ 
5- 19- 84 
5- 31- 84 
5- 27 - 84 

















6- 28- 84 
6- 28- 84 
6-29 - 84 
7-12-84 
7----84 
6-29 - 84 
7-31-8~ 
7- 26- 84 




1097- 84 Brennan , George M., J r . with dog "Mi dni ght" 7- 22-84 1098- 84 Brockton Reg . Econ , Dev . Corp . Manley st . groundbreaking 7-19-84 
ll81-84 Butler , Eileen at Goddard Hospital, injuries
ll82-84 Bay State Gas Co . El don Johnson installat i ons 
ll83-84 Barristers Hall color 
ll84- 84 Barbara Jo dolls 
ll85- 84 Bi ssett , Richard H&S 
ll86-84 Brockton Parking garage, downtown 
ll87-84 Brockton Savings Bank , cups fo r promotion
ll88-84 BAT road-e-o award winners 
1259-84 Butl er , Er nest E. arm i njury
1260-84 Bauman darkroom party honoring Murphy, Richard J . 
1277-84 Bank , J eff and Sue Morrissey
1278- 84 Baynes El ectric at night 
1279-84 Botel ho , Mary VFW scene of fall Atty, Chris . Ma ther s 
1301- 84 Barron , Mike H&S 
1302- 84 Braemoor Nursing Home woman of 106 (Not used) 
1307- 84 Baxter , Cl yde , 53 Richmond st . on motorcycle 
1324-84 Bolduc,Steve passport set 
1325-84 Barker,Richard with flowers in his yard
1326-84 Bluefish blitz at Plymouth
1327-84 Brockway ,Robert High rise travelers 
1356-84 Barone funeral 
1357- 84 Brockton ballot boxes checked , Jezewski/Cody
1358- 84 Brockton , revitalized center 
1360-84 Butler, Jack building , Clinton st. 
1361-84 BHS studemts study metal fabrication 
1362-84 Braemoor Nursing home dedication of flagpole
1363- 84 BAT bus garage erection, old buildi ng interior 
1417-84 Borden , Stacy atthe f ramery
1418-84 Barakauskas , Kevin mwtorized lawnmower 
1419-84 Broc kt on Community schools i nter negs f rom slides 
1420- 84 Butle r bl dg . condo 
1421-84 BAT bus ter minal 
1480-84 Br ewster , Tina , PJ.,ymouth fo r Atty . McCl uskey
1481-84 BAT bus stop at BHS graf fitti 
1482-84 Brooks , Arthur 101 with grea t gr eat granddaughter
1483-84 Buckl ey , Eli zabeth & daughters Halloween likeness 
1484- 84 Bet tenc ourt , Diel, Col orado 500 racer 
1485-84 Buses a t BHS crowded 
1486-84 Bettencourt , Di ck with t rail riders 
1558-84 Bay sTate Gas Company , executives 
1566-84 Brooks , Arthur with great great granddaughter 
1567- 84 Bay State Gas Co . Yrc1CA installation 
1588-84 Bethany Gospel Chapel , South Swans ea color 
1589-84 Bay State Gas Compaizy anetnna fac elift i ng 
1630-84 Bernasconi, carol and son with leaves 
1631-84 Bean, Bonnie finger injury fo r Atty, Sims 
1649-84 Bastis, Mrs .Mary with her wash 
1650- 84 Brockton evening s chool Lady Machinistsa 
1651-84 ·Bellino,Mr,John H&S 
1652-84 Bryant,Jack People's Savings 
1671-84 Brockton Redevel opmentGrove st . work 
1672-84 BAT Sunday bus s chedule meet ing with mayor 












8- 25- 84 
8-21-84 
8-27-84 



















10- 7- 84 
10-4- 84 
10-3 -84 





































BAT inaugur ates Sunday sevi ce 
Br ailsford and fiances Rose 
Br ockton Communi ty school christmas decorat i ons 
BAT stati on down.own Brockton 
Baltimor e Br ushes displ ay of Pol y Chip brushes 
Bay State Ga s , Knowlton Santa at Bridgewater 
Boyer , Mr . and Mr s . Elphege passport sets 
Bro therhood Cr edit Union, 10 Carroll Ave. for Weiner 
Brockton Drivers Ed . car presented by Gallo 
Bell evue , Amy, New Years greeting 
Bauman•s Darkroom party a, LaFayette House , Foxbor o 
Bierchtold , Holly for Atty . Howar d Pinta 
Breitenbach, Ni cole for Atty.Howar d Pinta 
Bi er chtol d ,Kristen for Atty.Howar d Pinta 
Bai State Gas Christmas t ree sale for Jimmy Fund 
Br eitenbach, Frederick for Att y . Howar d Pinta 
Bierchtold,Diana for Atty . Howard Pinta 
Baltimore Brush Co . series of individual brushes 
Bay State Gas Co , demo, by Carol Churchil l at Di ghton 
Berryman,'Al copy 
Barnes,Alexis for Atty . Guggenhei m 









12- 8- 84 
12- 7- 84 
12-7-84 
12-14-84 
12-l J - 84 
12-1) - 84 
12-1)-84 
12-15-84 





12- 27 - 84 
I 
Students with their paintings in lobby 2-1-841r9SJfr Graduation 6- J - 84 
947-84 Aerial sign for Maria Petronio 6-84 
1099-84 Football team summer runner s , Wilson, Marciano 7-24-84( 1359-84 Brockton Hi gh exterior 9-16-84 
1827- 84 Two- story scale model house builders 12-4- 84 
1828- 84 Sun shining on Brockton Hi gh bui ldiqgs 12- 4- 84 
1829- 84 Drawings of T shitrt and jackets 12-4- 84 
1871-84 Presentation of plaque to BHS football team by school board 12-1 
-8• 
1872-84 Ms.Barbara Paris anct Eric Stephenson look over art work l:2-11-84 






















































639 - 84 
- C-
Chamber of Commerce, visit by Donnelly to Turner Steel 1-18-84 
Chassey , Melodye and f riends 1-14-84 
Clark , Atty. copies 1-13-84 
Christy's Market , Post officb building, Sandwich 1-8-84 
Carney, Geo . fairgrounds new buildi ng renovations 1-1-84 
Carney , Geo . compl eted office building 1-12-84 
Corey , Richard with Mayor Pitar o 1-16- 84 
Clark, Ann H&S 1-30-84 
Carlozzi , family plot at St , Mary ' s c emetery , Randolph 2-1-84 
Carlson , Rev , Br uce & Robert , tat her & s on , vani ty plate 1-29-84 
Col bur n , Chris t i ne and Leah Tobi n Bi rthday at Davis 
Carver drown_ing 
Central Labor Council meeting 
Cat r escued from 50 foot perch 
Cobra Leasing staff 
Copel and Toyota staff 
Chess game Br ockton High schoml Ri t a Smith 
Central Elem. school Lobster l esson 
Cas ieri ,Daniel hand injury f or Atty. Richard Lawtmn 
Colonial Organ North Easton 
Cane lias,Norman owner of Plaza farms 
C of C breakfast meeting with Henry Gi l l 
Centra l Labor council Brockton 
Crescent Credit Union 
Computer operati on c l ass for senior citizens 
Colantoni Kat r i na 
Cr owl ey , Ke lli, Kimberly Beals and Diane Catrambone 
Crean , Patricia, chin i njury for Atty . Krowski 
Cormier , He ctor, copy 
Columb~r e , Mi chae l, modern telegr a pher 
Communi ty school program, e vening cla sses flowers 
Codma~ 9o,~ Fairfie ld optical , Mansfie l d ' Carch1.d1. , .t!.dward 
Control Fluids , Inc . 
Cone frey , Jr . , Robert T., knee injury 
Chmie l i nski l V, Henry H., facial injuries 
Central s chool , E. Bridgewater , weaving 
Central s choo l , art critics 
Chubbuck , Ra l ph owner of Caesar , great dane 
Cianfarani , fJlichae l, Easton par achutist 
City hall fo r April fool pi x 
City hall tower 
Cl ark couple with baby a t Goddard hospi tal 
Cr atty , Ray and friend in conver tible 
Chani's Pharmacy no lights after stor m 
Carl son , Nebraska-Mass , plates alike 
Cuong-Van Nguyen citizenship set 
Car veale, Ann Marie & Mi ke Harvey car wash for 2 
Callins, Carol , Grandma is a runner 
Clark, Faith l eads seni or citizens on walk 
Cas hman ,Cathy pistol per mit 
Clark , Atty,Robert copies
Cae tano , William , burn victim 
Caetano , Gera l dine , burn victim 
Cl ancy , Megan , injuries 
Conrad , Fred , facial & ar m injur ies 








2- 28- 84 
2-26-84 
2- 20- 84 











3-6- 84 j~~t~tt 






3- 25 -84 














4- 28- 84 
4- 22-84 
4- 22-84Carney , George , Registry640-84 4-8-8!f \ \ Crawford & Company , Rte. 93 northbound 641- 84 4- 17- 84Calvary Cemetery , vandalism ,642- 84 Day 5- 2-84Caffrey ' Mar i lyn & Amanda \"iallac7 • Mothe r s643- 84 4- 21-84Churchill , David , & Anthony Morris , raking644- 84 4- 20-84Crea lese , S teven , H&S . .646-84 4-13- 84Clark I II , At ty . Robert G., No:"' ell_ High area( 647-84 5-2-84Caffrey, Richar d , tomato pl anting time648- 84 4-18-84Cadi lla c Center , flag stol en 
695- 84 Christie ,Chris waterfall backdrop 5- 5-84 
696- 84 Cottrell ,Kevin for Atty , Al vin Jack Si ms 4-30- 84 
735-84 Crescent pr ofessional buil di ~~ 
649- 84 
i::.,J:.~'t,Jt;::&ft 8:rf;gf, c 1' /!fiifdhfisJi!ftfi< ;'Ypf,\',~ P~et~ii'i f 0 iifrf}'r ns 5- 15- 8'4 
7 75 -84 Countree gar den , instant grass 5--- 811 
8616-84 Croce ,AngeloWrought Iron Design 6-11-84 
867- 84 Catholic Charities Center recept ion at borderland 6-7-84 
868- 84 Caputo , Robert class president B.H.S . clas s of 1984 6-3-84 
869 -84 Crowley, C,Frank NO CAR ALARM NEEDED 6-3- 84 
870-84 Cr anfor d ,Mrs ,George Garden Hobbyist 5- 27-84 
871-84 Carney , Geor ge Brockton Fairgrounds building renovati ons 5-17-84 
872-84 Crete , Peter for Atty .Richard Lawton 5-14-84 
948- 84 Carter, Raymond insect probl em sol ved 6-21-84 
949-84 Cows feeding in West Bridgewater 6-22-84 
950-84 Cruz, MBs . Lois Marigol d garden 6-19-84 
951-84 Central Labor Council scholarship wiru,ers 6-19-84 
952- 84 Cronin, Vanessa new pool 6-19-84 
107 0-84 Caddell , ':Im ~. family 7-7-84 
1087-84 Cadillac Cente r , interior & eKterior 7-15-84 
1100-84 Caffrey , James People ' s Savings Bank 7- 25- 84 
1101-84 Cahill, Lorene daughter of Mr . amd Mr s . Joseph 7-25- 84 
1102-84 Child World Inc. parking lots from roof 7-20 - 84 
1103-84 Caml in, Mark for Atty . Sullivan 7-11-84 
1105- 84 Curr ie , Trudy and sons 7- 29-84 
1189-84 Chantre, James H&S 8-17-84 
1190-84 Cogswell , Earl Stephen inJuries 8-9-84 
1191-84 Conrad, Frederick facial injuries 8-9-84 
1192-84 Clisbee , Mr . and Mrs . Walter 8-10-84 
1193-84 Clark, Stephanie, pampered pets 8- 4- 84 
1194- 84 Christa ' s Restaurant (color) (B&W ) 8-1-84 
1195-84 Camlin , Mark , facial injuries 7- 31-84 
1261-84 C, P ,C, bl dg ,, Randolph for Advanced Steel Design 8- 20-84 
1328-84 Cokel ,Mark with three wheel mo t orcycle 9- 8- 84 
1364-84 Campello High Rise not printed 9-18-84 
1365-84 Channel , Fred interneg of boat slide 9-10-84 
1366- 84 Coughlin, Mrs . John , with ivy 9-12-84 
1367-84 Clark, Atty, Francis J. coats iron rail 9-9-84 
1368-84 Cifelli, Beth with show dog 9-9- 84 
1422-84 Covenant congregational church , No . Easton 9- 29- 84 
1423-84 Cardinal ,Cushing hospital car diac arrest demo 9- 21-84 
1424-84 Cvirka , Mamert copy photos 9-19-84 
1487- 84 Coel ho , Robt . with shadowgr aph 10-12- 84 
1488-84 Corey , Ric hard awards to handicapped 10-4- 81;
1489-84 Canadian geese at Borderland Park 10-8- 84 
1490-84 Chaircaning at BHS , McGough and Davis 10- 5- 84 
1491-84 Cosgrove , Beverly wi th beehi ve decor 10- 5- 84 
1492-84 Covenant Cong . Church , No , Easton fo r Whitaker 9- 29-84 
1493 -84 Cvirka , Mamert car fo r Atty . Sullivan 9-21-84 
1561-84 Cushing , Dana and sons 10-1-84 














1 709- 84 
1778- 84 
1786- 84 












Carroll, Michael Belmont st. 10-26-84 
Clouten, Joan, injuries for Hartford Ins. 10-22-84 
Christa's Dinners col or transparencies EXTRA 11-3-84 
Coldwell Banker individuals and group 11-5-84 
Camar a , Kathleen BHS employee l eaving 11-16- 84 
Clark , Mrs. Aliue injuries f or Atty . O' Connor 11-9- 84 
Cameron , James W. injur ies for Atty . Markella 11-6- 84 
Christa ' s sal ad bottle s , set- up and extermor , s lides 11-8- 84 
Chris ta ' s building , salad , parking lo t 11-13- 84 
Carroll, F .Russell Ma rket Admi n i strator N. E. Telephone 11-20-84 
City Hall Tower , Brockton 11-1 7-84 
Cary Hill Water Tower, Br ockton 11-17-84 
Christ Congregational chur ch , Brockton 11-17-84 
Central Methodi st Churc h , Bf ockton 11-1 7- 84 
Covenant Congrega t iona l church group 10-21-84 
Commercma l Union Assurance Co , t elephone pol e wi th t ran s f ormers 
f i~ld side of Br ookfield Plaza J&C Variety , 11-28- 84 
Cr e edon , Rep , Mic ha e l f amily port rai t 1 2- 2- 84 
Carr , J ohn s on with jet 11 - 29- 84 
Cl ementz , house decorated for Christmas 12-4-84 
Commercial Union , Ins. a r ea of Mike's Truck Stop 1 2-8-84 
Corsini, Chris passport set 12-7-84 
Chamber of Commerce christmas par ty 12-20-84 
Continental cable set-up at BHS X- mas music presentation 12-1 7- 84 
Cox fuel Co ., Lowell for Advanced Steel Design 12-19 - 84 
Cl ements , Denise Gianino Keal Estate 12-17-84 
Chanukah begins tonight 12-1 5- 84 
Cashman family 19.'38 •for Mrs .James R. Lawton 12/84 
Callander, Helen, Duxbury i njuries 1 2- 27- 84 
CODMAN COMPANY 











Codman Co . Decatur Hopkins Bldg., Needham 
Howland Building Wi lmington 
Mi lford building 
Hood Industries 
G. C,A. Buildings , Bedford 
tti1'is p~1;,it1i~1'l'al~g~l d~yna~~nsfield 
Building at 64 Teed Drive , Randolph 
Howland Devel opment CO , building Wilmington 
Howland Development CO . buil ding Wilmington 
Time Resources bl dg ., Hingham 
Marine Optical Company, Easton Ind. Par k 













J90-84 Slide s J - 18- 84 














395 - 84 
396 - 84 

































1280 - 84 
1281- 84 
- D-
Depasqua ' s photography copy of young girl 
DeWald, Atty. John w. paspport 
Davis Elementary school writers all 
Doucette, Mrs. Maryanne painting ceramic doll 
Dave ' s Fr ame Shop & Gallery, Allison Demar 
Dinnie, Donal d Staff , Edgar D. Fulton Realty 
Downey Elementary school, donkey on wall 
Duncan , chi~dren reunited with cat 
Davis school , students at round table 
Daugirda , Joseph , pistol permit
Dabr ega , J oseph 
Dunn , Richard 
Donoghue , J . Fr ed 
Davis School , Anniver sary 
De l Pico , Mr s . Luci a & s i ste r a t Flower Show 
evine Thomas with downed pine tree 
Davis Elementary school, Paine and Woods wipe snow 
Donadio , Susan, Bridgewater injuri es for Kelley 
Davi s elemen,ary school with incubated chicks 
Dwyer ' s Glass opening 
Dal ey , Richard doing alo t of yard work 









3- 7- 84 
3-7 - 84 
3- 26 - 84 
3- 19- 84 
3- 13- 84 
3- 23- 84 





4- 28- 84 
4- 27- 84 
4- 27- 84 
DeCoste , Richard delivering P.ap~rs to the Beaver school 
D'Ttalia , r obert , facial i njuries ~:~~si4 
D'Angelo's stor es , big series, all stores color 5-84 
Denni s , Helen for Atty . Robt . W, Kelley 6- 6-84 
Dillon , Mr .andMrs , Francis X. Stonehill Col l ege 6-9- 84 
Dillon , Fr anc i s X. Stonehill ColXl ege 6- 9-84 
Deiuliis , Gabriel Wl son Mi chael wi th tomato plants 6- 3- 84 
Dolan , Bernard with 'fllod waters i n cellar 5- 31-84 
DeGirolamo , Robert Bridgewater State 5-26-84 
Double "W" Mold , Inc . , W,Cestnut s t. Brockton groundbr eaking 5- 21-84 
Dorr , Geor ge proof sheet & 5x7 
D' Angelo's meeting at Sheraton Mansfiel d 
D' Ambrmsio, Christine art crit i c 
Dupre, Jennifer with pony
Davis school tree- lined softball game 
DiFiori, Mr. and Mrs. Julie, garden in Montello 
Daly, Leola garden 
Driscoll family nine brothers best men 
Dowling , Karen hand injury for Markella 
Daniloff , James i n juries 
Dougl as house, Haverhill street 
Dunbar motor cycle customer appreciation day 
Drew, Ida 95th birthday
D' Ambrosio , Ruth s lides of door wor k 
Daigle , Tim H&S , Avon 
DeGiso , Melinda gl adiolus bloss oms 










8- 6- 84 
8- 6- 84 
8- 4- 84 
8-4- 84 
June 1984 
8- 22- 84 





























Davi s school group , not used 
Driscoll , Mi cha el ol d pl ow and har row 
Davey , Char l i e odds and ends r ack 
Dupuis , Jeff wi th pumpki ns a t Lamber t ' s 
D' Ange l o ' s Heal thfest booth f or> Broclcton Hospital 
Decosta , Al yssa with raked l eaves 
Dragonette , Deni s e home ornaments fo r Halloween 
Dunbar motorcycle shop Br,~-1 Kl00RS displayed 
Dal y , \Im . B. injuries 
Davis school bulletin board 
Droukas, , Brian Halloween black cat symbol 
Davi s ,Wal t ~ Peopl e ' s Sav ings Bank 
D' Angelo' s competitor s i n Trivial Purs uit contest 
Da l y , Denni s , of Quincy, injuries fo r Atty . Hayes 
10- 2- 84 
9- 28- 84 
9- 29- 84 










11- 6- 84 
Dusseault, Robt . and David Ryea r efl ecti ons i n window 11-17- 84 
Davi s school , Intr oducti on t o Thanks gi vi ng 
Davi s school t hanks givi ng lunch chow line 
Dell o Russo , John attac hing ins ulat i on to windows 
Deby Col gate Br ockton Comm . school cer ami cs cl ass 
Ditacchi , Paul r i bbon tree 
DeGirolamo, Bob and Sean Cornelius, Shaw's 
Dreystadt , J ohn Brockton Savings Bank 
DeSanti s , David cat f or 
Duffj;,J.J. Ad j . Service Claimant "Suzanne Mahoney 
Deitri ch , Mrs . Jean B., fo ot injury 
Doyl e , Donald c . c opy 
Dacey Bros . Shoppi ng Cen t er , Rte , 139 , Hanover 
11-20- 84 
11- 20 - 84 
11 -f,'-84 
11 -27- 84 
12- 2- 84 
U:Jo~k4 
12-1 7- 84 
12-18- 84 
12- 19- 84 
12- 7- 84 
12- 29- 84 
- E-
31-84 Egger , Cathy , West Br idgewater 1-17-84 ( 127- 84 Earthworks, West Bridgewater , Holly Coutts 2- 2- 84 
113 84 Earl , Wal ter Chevrole t , Bridgewater Corvette 2-8- 84 
228:84 East side swimming pool now east side fire station 2-23 - 84 
229 - 84 Easton monument vandalized with paint 2- 8- 84 
230 -84 Elliot,Rev . Christina going to Nicar agua 2-18- 84 
231-84 Ewing ,Mrs. Robe rt historical project in Eas t Bridgewater 2-20- 84 j~§=~t i~~!~~ . a~gh~~~~tir1n~ •K[~£~~'f>~c:":Cf18~aeJ a illfsement 5:~t~~ 
399- 84 Easton Center , sculptors in paper 3- 12- 84 
400- 84 East Bridgewater evening school class , quilting 3-18- 84 
401- 84 East Bridgewate r evening class , yarn making 3- 18- 84 
402- 84 East Bridgewate r evening class , stained glass 3-18- 84 
403- 84 Et hier , Dawn at Arnone school , story teller 3- 12- 84 
512-84 Edison crews work on l ines to restore power after storm !)::t&::~613 - 84 E .G. & G., annua l meeting 
701- 84 Ekber g , Mike and Ann Frawley 
765 - 84 English , ~ichard , H&S of John Hancock 1:rZ:&ft 
883- 84 Ekber g ,Waldemar superintendent of Melrose cemetery Brockton 5-26- 84 
923- 84 Enterprise Pro-Celebrity tournament 6- 22- 84 
924-84 Eburn, Mr , and Mrs. John J , passport set 6-16- 84 
925- 84 Ehurn, Judith passport photos 6-16-84 
926-84 Eugenia, Sister sign 6-12-84 
1072-84 Ekl und , Robert L., Shaw ' s 6- 29 - 841088- 84 Eaton , Linda , property in Plymouth 7- 17- 84 
1110-84 Eacobbacci , Sallie for Met Life 7e31-84 
1201 - 84 Elman, Janet passport 8- 3- 84 
1202- 84 Eskenas bl dg ., 1301 Belmont st . defects 8- 6- 84 
1263- 84 Enterpris e , damaged truck door in rear 8-22- 84 
1303- 84 Ekl und , Mrs . Robert passpor t set 8- 31 - 84 
1304- 84 Ente r prise employee of month , Carol Andrews 9-1 - 84 
1)05-84 Eastern Edi son new bucket t r uck 8- 29- 84 
13G6- 84 Enter prise truck at Whi ttemore ' s bal d t ire 8- 31- 84 
1)70- 84 Ekberg , Waldemar with chestnut tree 9-14- 84 
1429- 84 Ekber g , Mi chael 9- 25- 84 
1430- 84 Edinger , Donal d with spiderweb 9- 25- 84 
1559-84 Edinger , Donal leaves from gutters 10 -14- 84 
1568- 84 Easton Centre school exercisers 10-16- 84 
1569-84 Easton Centre school Hallowe ' en i mager y 10-16- 84 
1593-84 Easton Grammar school r ecorded story 10-16- 84 
1625- 84 Ekberg , Michael 10-23- 841626-84 Ente~pr ise banquet B&B cl ub 10-2)-84 
1684- 84 East Bridgewater class of 1964 11-9- 84 
1713- 84 Enterprise , Brockton disk and antenna 11-17-84 
1882- 84 Easter n Edison rec eives certificate of appreciation 12-20-84 
I - F-32- 84 Finn , Paul A. Atty . passpor t 1 -10- 84 
128- 84 Feel y , Edwar d , s i di ng on hous e wi th pr oblems , Brockton 2- 6- 84( 129- 84 Ful t on Real t or , Edgar D. , group 2- J - 84 
130-84 Fi tzgeral d, Fred , i njur y for Atty . Eskenas 1- 30- 84 
131-84 Fi tzgerald , Fr ed , i njury w/ bandage of f for Att . Eskenas 2- 1- 84 
155:&ft f : : ~ i i ~1;tfio~fthhi~g~eg~agf nMontello kids admi r e z::fz~~ 
234- 84 Foot- Joy D.Keith Johns on 2- 16- 84 
2j2 235 - 84 Foot-Joy individual s 2- 16-84 
236- 84 Feener, Mathew t en year chess champion 2-10- 84 
338- 84 Framery , s ucess s t or y 3- 7- 84 
339- 84 FIRE , ol d Nor t h Abing t on r.r . stat ion 3- 8- 84 
340- 84 Fi ~1d Park , D.W. , 30 Acre s pond , auto s ubmer ged 3- 7- 84 
341- 84 Fr aney Refrige r a t ion & Air conditioning , van f or Lawton 2- 27 - 84 
342- 84 Fr aney , John i njury , f or Atty . Lawton 2- 27 - 84 
343- 84 FI RE, Hervey s t . , Brockton 3- 7- 84 
404- 84 Fanning , Julianna , fi nger injury J - 23 - 84 
405- 84 Fontaine , Ti na , a lphabet design at Hanover Hi gh J - 26- 84 
406- 84 Flowe r Show, Extr a J - 14- 84 
407 - 8lf Fr anc o , Tony , copy J - 17 - 84 
513-84 FIRE , fa t al accident car burned at G.A. B. 4- 2- 84 
553- 84 Fr aney , J ohn finger injury for Atty. Lawton J - 26- 84 
702- 84 Fr attasio , Noel wi th br oken arm 5- 5- 84703- 84 Field ,D.W. Park fenc e menders 4- 24- 84 
704- 84 Fer nandes ,Domingo cranberry bog owner 4- 25- 84 705- 84 Freder ickson , June copy 4- 24- 84706- 84 Fol ey , Paul for Att y . Cor t l and Mathers 4- 20 - 84 
736- 84 Ft ynn ,Ken f or Atty . Joseph A. Lombar di 5- 4-84
~~%:~t ti~: ~~i~ sB! t1i~~~r1~~siiitA~!{ · ? . J . f iscitelli ~=ts~i4 
830- 84 FRANCO , f ami ly a t B. s . c . commencemeQt 5- 26 - 84 
831- 84 Fl ood 6- 2- 84 
832- 84 Fl ood conditions , Be l mont Ave . & Popl ar Rd . 5- 31 - 84 
833- 84 Fl ooded condi t i ons 5- 31- 84 
834- 84 Fr ank ' s Res t aurant s t ai rway f or Atty . Law ton 5- 22- 84 
835- 84 Fai r grounds Bl dg . 5- 18- 84 
836- 84 Fisher , Mr s . Al ton, l amp post w/ class 5- 27 - 84 
837 - 84 Fitzgerald , Mrs . Li nda & daughter , sleigh 5- 17 - 84 
838- 84 Fox , Kati e , dande l ions 5- 17- 84 
957-84 Freeman , Deni se & Diane poodl e and cat 6- 22- 84958- 84 Squad A wi th foam gun 6-22- 84959- 84 Fol ey , Cheryl and Laurie Miller with r hododendrons 6-11-841111-84 FIRE Mehl home 7- 31- 84 1112- 84 Francis , Br ian and Robt , i n Dad ' d footsteps mowi ng 8-1-841113- 84 Fi el d Park , for Fl atl ey 8-1-84 1114-84 Fi el d Park slides 7- 26- 84 1115- 84 Four H Cl ub r ocket ry 7-14- 84 
1203- 84 Fahey , Stephen pa sspor t set 8- 8-84 
1204- 84 Fr anco , Tony copy 8-1 - 84 
1205- 84 FIRE Owens Ave . 8- 6- 84 
1264-84 Fanning , Kevi n facia l scar . for Reddington 8- 22- 84 
1282- 84 Fanning , Kevin , forehead scar 8- 22-84 
1308- 84 Fraunfe l ter , Bruce na t ure pho'l o :,obbyist 
1371-84 First Paris h chur ch face - lift ing , Bridgewat er i=ri~~4 
19 
....L 
1431 - 84( 1432-84 
1433- 84 
1497- 84 


















Franzen , Leah H&S for i , d . 
Foley, J os eph H&S 
Fencer , Susan H&S 
Finner an , Mrs . Patricia and son wi nd ow cl eaner s 
Franchetti , Cl a ire r emembr ance of Paris 
Franey , J O!llil finger injury for Lawton 
Frank , Karen passport 
Fi tchbur g Gas & Elec tr i c Tenney/Childs 




10- 7- 84 
10- 5- 84 




Finnegan , Philip div .Manager southern swi tch services 11 -e-84 
Frolio, Charles M. school,Abington gets facelift 10- 28- 84 
Franklin and Perki ns bldg ., Br ockton for R.W.Holmes realty 11-29- 8 
Field ,D.W. park tower , Brockton 11-1 7-84 
For est ave Brockton foggy day 11 - 28- 84 
Fog at Eldon B. Ke i th fie l d 11-84 
Franco, home decorated for Christmas 12-7-84 
FI RE : Campello Front End Shop 12-1 2- 84 
Fitzgerald , Mrs ., injuries 12- 84 
Frost , Robert , injuries at Jordan Hosp . 12- 21-84 
Spadea Stores , FIRE 12- 31- 84 
Field Park , gol fers in Decembers 12- 29- 84 
FIRE Spadea Bl dg , Autosound 
-G-
33-84 Guggenheim , Atty . Howard Renault car copies( 34-84 Greco, Ralph for Atty, A, H. Feingold 
134-84 Gaffney , Lawrence R. of Mi ddleboro Ass i stant manager 
Market i n Raynham 
135-84 Gorman Machine Co , MDH Wi nder 
136-84 Guggenhe i m, Atty . Howard C. copies 
137-84 Grady ,At ty . Al bert E , Buildi ng 
237 - 84 Gorman machine, Machine 
238- 84 Gorman machine color pho t os 
239 - 84 Gallahue,Sarah Principal at 11 
240-84 Goode ll,Julie riding on horse 
241 -84 Gilbode , Mrs, J osephine s tudent loan officer Brockton 
242-84 Garvin , Jenny passport set 
243- 84 Goodwi n, Richard Taymor shoe H&S 
244-84 Gr ay , Michael kiss for the teache r 
Gorgone , Joseph J . , wood carvingJJJjl,4 Game rman , Mark , Hanc ock school 
409 -84 Gre ek i ndepe ndence day , Mayor Pi taro proc l aims 
410 -84 Gi l more s chool, s torytime reaction 
411 -84 Gilmore s chool , flori culture begi ns 
412- 84 Gi l more school , bul l e tin board 
413 - 84 Gr ee nough , Roge r , a tree fe l l ed i n Abi ngton 
514-84 Grant kids in snow and sun at par k 
515-84 Greater Brockton Boar d of Real t ors at 400 restaurant 
516-84 Goldber g , Jeanne speaks to V.N.A. 
554-84 Gilmore school car dboard students 
555-84 Gedrich , Boris back scar s for Att y . Sull ivan 
556- 84 Greek church food festival committee 
585- 84 Gor gone , Ruth with afghan 
707- 84 Gaudet ,Mr .Eugene copy of ol d time print 
708- 84 Green Market Service Chinese fabric 
709- 84 Guarino, Donna for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 
710- 84 Gunn, Stuar t installing new wi ndows 
711 -84 Goalpost 
712-84 Goodell , Julie with her hors e 
713-84 Gr een Market Service t wo hound dog shoes 
737- 84 Goyette , Ar thur KnappShoe Co , 
840-84 Goddard Auction, man w/ poodle 
841-84 Guggenhe im , Atty. How ar d , copies 
842- 84 Geese a t Waldo Lake , Avon 
843-84 Greenwood , Mrs. Thomas E,, during flood w/ husband 
844- 84 Ginis , Mrs . Wil l iam , citi zenship 
845-84 Gini s , James , passport 
884-84 Gr oss , Rebecca getting diploma at B.H. S . 
885- 84 Goldberg ,Karen at B.H.S . graduation 
964-84 Garceau, Bernard B,S , B. president 
965-84 Gilmore , Donald ~let . Life Ins, 
1116-84 Germaine , Kenneth Russian passport set 
1117-84 Gibbons , Chris Peopl e 's Savings Bank 
1118-84 Gray , John R. with Ralph (snake) 
1206-84 Gordon , James yard work 
1207-84 Green, Bob Chines e vi s itors 
1208-84 Gr ady , Atty. Al bert , Howard street s cene 

















3- 26- 84 




3- 25 - 84 
4-3- 84 





























































Greenwood Village , construction defects Easton 
Garney , Lou H&S 
Guggenheim, At;ey . Howar d c opi es of skating rink 
Gl adstone , Rupert Queens guard visits E. Bridgewater 
Green, Chinese visi tors a t home 
Grady , Atty. Al in People's r ace 
Gordet, Atty . Perry accident scene 
Gonsalves , Rachel Gl'rlAC employee of the month 
Goldberg , Atty . S . David in People ' s race 
Greene , Steve passpor t 
Gouldrup , !rs . Rosemary weeding ivy 
Giberti , Paul H&S 
Gikas , Arthur c i tizenship 
Guasconi , Mary D., arm nurns for Lawton 
G. M.A.C. staff and bil l boar d 
Gorman Machine Co, hook winder machine 
GambillRaymond spirit of Halloween 
Gendreau, Ed111md, painting window 
Grady,Atty.Albert E. Corinne Carlson fall scene at Bay 
Shop,Barnstabl e 
Gibson,Dennis Musical cartoonist 
Garnier,Donal d w/haJTack and lawn ornament 
Grady , Pauline passport set 
Gr een Market Service, new shoe style (slippers) 
Gamble , Andrew injuries for Atty. Grady 
Gl ennen , Peter forAtty,Joseph Krowski 
Gulls over Brockton 
Guerra , Annette for Atty . Paul Fi nn 
Green Mar ket services shoe bag 
Gitta•s Westgate hair center for ENTERPRISE 
Gorman ,William for Atty.John L .Whitehouse 
Goldberg,Zoino and Assoc. taken for Atty.J .Carnaoucci 
Gl ynn , George F, home hit by car 
,., 
8-10- 84 





































245 - 84 
246 - 84 







































B.A .D. meeting 
Twins in new car seats 
25th anni versary
Dedication of new facilities 
25th.a anniversary tour 
Emergency Room photographs P .O. 86294 
First leap year baby 
birthday party 
Open house and Martha McFarland 
Legis l ative ·Breakfast 
Bronze plaque
Medical Staff officers 
Girl Scout prese ntation 
Twins re ported in good condi t ion 
Senior citizens guests at dinner 
Auxiliary fashion show 
South elementary sc hool 1st graders vi s it 
Magnetic r esonance imaging
Retirement of Eleanor Clinch 
Two sets of Twins 
Auxiliary auc tion 
Sports medicine seminar 
Physical t he rapy 
Nurse recognition day
Auxiliary meeting at Ho l iday I nn , presentation 
Activities 
Volunteer Awards luncheon 
Employees barbeque 
Clown with baby 
Pati ent gives cake to nurses 
Radiology graduates 
Wal ter Johnson, director planning & construction 
Sandra J . Souza , V-P 
Luanne Wilbur with baby and nurse 
Luanne Wilbur with baby only 
Rescue photos in parking lot 
Signing of well agr eement 
C. T. scanner and Spect scanner 
Operating room 
Candy Striper luncheon 
Disaster drill 
Auxiliary ball at Ar t Center 
Auxil iary ball (color) 
Christmas party , Canoe Club 
Annual meeting and dinaer 
Christmas Dinner 




1-21 - 84 
1-19- 84 




2- 14- 84 
3-9- 84 
3- 19- 84 
3- 12- 84 
J - 16- 84 
4-1-84 
4- 5- 84 
4-12- 84 
44_-Af_~4 
4- 26 - 84 
4-28- 84 














9- 29- 84 









12-1 2- 84 
12-1 7- 84 
'l.3 
90-84 Hagler group at inaugural ball 1-15-84 
94-84 Janecek school, students mind store l-2J-84( 139 - 84 Hill , Margret Mrs . photo of teeth for Atty Clyde Hanyen 2-1-84 
140-84 Howell , Dr. James sheep cross road 2- 2- 84 
192-84 Hayes, State Rep. md Mrs, with daughter Jill 2-12-84 
19J-84 Hurley, Jane, Easton Cnnter school artist 2-10-84 
194-84 Halliday Litho. company-employee meeting 2-11-84 
249- 84 Healy,Police chief James Abington police 2-28-84 
250- 84 Ho lbrook anniversary party 2-26-84 
251-84 Howard , Dale a sure sign of spring 2-25 -84 
252- 84 Hancock school play 2-15-84 
253-84 Holmes realty building at 76 Pacella Park drive Randolph 2-22-84 
254-84 Heidke Building for Ho lmes realty 2-20-84 
255-84 Hockey comes to the farm in West Bridgewater 2-19-84 
355-84 Haskell , Lynn, forehead i njury for Atty. Reddington J -5-84 
356 - 84 Hanson, cablevision J-5-84 
J1~:~i ~~~~~~ h\;~1\~ B~~~aA~~ -:i~ig~pdk1Pstt l ife Bldg . 3: ~6~i4 
418- 84 Hancock , Mrs . Debor a"l see file 521-84 for good one 3- 18- 84 
419- 81, ancock , "auri ce see file 521-84 for good one 3- 18- 84 
420- 84 'ancock , J a red J - 18- 84 
421- 84 Hanover High s chool , corridor ar t J - 25 - 84 
422- 84 Folmes , ]'[rs .Ellen at North Abington school J - 2J - 84 
42J - 84 'lallquist , Mr s . Phoebe , E .B., quilting J - 18-84 
424- 84 Hanc ock school teacher correcting pape r s J - 15 - 84 
425 - 84 Hancock s chool clothes line method J - 15-84 
457 - 84 Hancock school balloon day J - 26 - 84 
458- 84 Higgins ,Gladys at Boston flower show J - 14- 84 
518-84 Highland street, trees down in storm J-29-84 
519-84 Hancock school area, wires down from storm J-29-84 
520 -84 Highland street blocked by utility pole after storm J-29-84 
521-84 Hancock , Mr. and Mrs. Maurice (good photos) 4-2-84 
558-84 Hastings , Laurie, Service Merc handise H&S 4-5-84 
5B8- 84 Hebert,_Paulet-t;e _for Att;,:.Carol Witt 4-& ¾ 
&2l/- 04 Hamnqu1st , Philip C., ,,&S :; --j --
62J - 84 Heal t hway Medical , gr oups & i ndividuals 4- J0 - 84 
624- 84 Hates Dr . Lawr ence S ., copy for N.E . Sinai 4 - 23 - 84 
625 - 84 Hawes : Hea t her & Scott, supervisors on t he job 4- lJ - 84 
714- 84 Hale , Judge Alan por t rait unveiling 4-27- 84 
715-84 Hutchins , Randy with big fish 5- 5- 84 
mJt ~~~!n~t rg~~alt ~~~e1;;r3J~h~1B~g~6gk 5:~0~%1, 
770- 84 Hancock , John , personne l 5- 10- 81_1 
771- 84 Hebrew Rehabiliation Cente r for t he Aged , workmen 5- 14- ~4 
857-84 Healthway Medical plan, series at Etonic Inc. 5-22- 4 
886- 84 Hay , Howard H&S for political advertisement 6- 7- 84 
887-84 Holmes , R.W, Real ty building at JJ Springdale st .Can ton 6-7-84 
888- 84 Hff@~ns re t urns from coma t p play Little League 5-22-84 
889- 84 Hirl, James wi th large tent 5-7-84 
890 - 84 Hall , Eric and Justin i n W, Bridgewater s town park 5- 27- 84 
966-84 Horne, Mr. and Mrs. with ancient milk wagon 6-24-84 
967- 84 Harrington, Carol Lee H&S 6-28-84 
968-84 Hildreth, Patrica foot injuries 6-7-84 
969- 84 Hartfor d Ins, Co . broken chair 6- 27-84 
970-84 Harrlillgton, Mrs. Lee H&S 6-26-84 
971 - 84 Holmes Realty, Easton Ind, Park 6- 24-84 
-H-










































Hanc ock school autographs on last day
Hatch , Allison geography lesson 
Hyde , Joseph wi th tomato plants
Hartford Ins ,, Waterford Village 
Hayward, Susan with golden retriever 
Hol mes Realty , 8 Norfolk Ave, , Easton Ind , Park 
Healy, Lorraine People ' s Savings Bank 
Hol mes, Carleton at Brockton Fair color 
Hartford Ins , Co. Crown Wire & Cable stairway 
Hi ckey- Grenier funeral home 
Holmes Real ty Randolph bldg . on 139 
Hil ts , Ernest fire damage 
Hi rschey , Mrs . Frances apartment damage 
Howard , Kim wi th frisbee 
Hass on , fami l y refi nishes furnitur e 
Hannon , Terry G.M.A.C. Employee of the month 
Harrison Boul evard sun l ights highway sign on 
Homework co- op , students study together 
Howard school bi cycle rider s , West Bridgewater
Howard, Mrs . Cl inton with cat and str aw f lowers 
Hillstrom, Martha with hay mower 
Hartford Ins . Co , Gil ber t & Becker shoes 
Hartford Ins . Co. Bal boni Bros , 
Hennessey , Mrs . El eanor E, B, wetlands 
Heal ey , Rose in solarium 
Hancock school ar t students wor k with foliage
Heath , Ralph J ., neat tools 
Hancock school youngsters with missing teeth 
Holmes Realty Henry & Fri.ck building
He ron 
Hirtle , Karin injuries for Atty . Sullivan 
Hutton , Robet art critic 
Hanni gan , Michael E. blows l eaves 
Hallowe ' en dummi es for 1984 
Howard , Dale with firewood 
Hovestadt , Dennis finger injury Atty. Romm 
Heights youngs ters prepare for Halloween 
Hathaway, Steven facial injuries Atty, Piscitelli 
Hol y Trinity Lutheran church confirmation class 
Hol mes Real ty new bldg, Scotl and Ind . Park 
Hanley , Joan , Plymouth-Home Bank typing with Xma s 
Help wanted signs for feature 
Hackett , B. w. copy of tin type 














8- 25- 84 





9- 9- 84 
9- 9- 84 
9- 26- 84 






10- 8- 84 

























Icycle display downtown Br ockton 
Ianiri, Dennis at Mayor Pitaro inaugural ball 
Icycles 
Ippolito, Mike i s proud of house 
I ndian Head school , Hanson , computer c l ass 
I nd ian Head school , Hanson , lunch innovation 
Indian Head school , Hanson , artists 
Ireland's Own color guar d 
Ives , Mr . and Mrs . Fr ankplaque at home 





















Joyce , Jud i th foundation cracks , Fuller street 
Johnson , Jenni e tree on house after storm 
Johnson , ~!ollie living easter card 
Johnson ,Davi d artist at work 
Johnson ,Wendy bartender 48 yr s , at Teddy ' s Dating Bar 
Jay , Michael car at Silko Motors 
Jahnke, Susan copy 
Jackson , Laurie , fac ial scars for Atty . Eonas 
Joubert, Ray H&S 
Johnson , Dennis , Shaw Glass 
Jacobs , Dr. Howar d K., Rockland 
Johnson , James mailman , then and now 
Jay , r.!arion for Atty . Creedon 
1574- 84 J ohnson , Inez painti ng reflection 
1689-84 Johnson, Fred J , Security Federal Savings 
1690-84 Joyce. Steven driveway sealer 
1716- 84 Jones , Mancy forAtty . Paul Sullivan 








6- 29 - 84 
7- 27- 84 
7-24-84 
9-17- 84 
9- 29- 84 





design 12-19- 84 
256-84 Ke nneally, Edmond of East Bridgewater 2- 25 -84( 257 -84 Kazakaitis , Vincent ope rator of Lithuanian ~Village 2-21-84 
258-84 Kempe r Ins , sliding~ g lass door at IOVaq Dam Olds 2-1g-M 
Kirke , Elizabe t h , fill i ng cont ainer s w/ Spr ing water 3- - 84i~t.it Knight , Ge arge Inc . boile r for Joseph Niccol i 3- 25- 84 
427 -84 Keach , Atty . J ohn accident scene Forest ave and Breer s t. 3- 13- 84 
6tfi.8_-a44 flmbp"en/"frtsc,0,n'lfc1c'k"Weff'J-o'f'n t'e\. Sa\0 '1fa'N-a1v\l'l-i\1e;'we 3- 12"48-~o- 84 
772- 84 Kelli her , Sean & Kerri Kuliesis , freck l es 5-14- 84 
893-84 Kemper Ins . Route 139 , Holbrook 6-8- 84 
979-84 Krowski, Atty, Jos. copies 6-18-84 
980-84 Kuczin, Vincent swinging plants 6-19-84 981 -84 Keith, Mrs , Hastings copies 6-22-84 
982-84 Keac h, Mr, and Mrs, Johm 50 years wed 6-16-84 
1074-84 Kr ushas , Vi t , copy 7-13 - 84 
1075 -84 Kemper I ns . Co ., Rte . 6 Bourne 7- 10- 84 
1128-84 Kakas, Jenny, passport set 7-31-84 
1129-84 Kaligian, Dwi ght, old-time farm mmplements 7-28-84 
1130-84 Kenney , Scott with old time wagon 7-28-84 
1131-84 Kennedy, Cheryl, for Atty, Slutsky 7-24-84 
1132-84 Kessman, Steve H&S 7-19-84 
1216-84 Kelley, Atty. Robt . copies od McGowan inJuries 8- 8- 84 
1256- 84 Koceniak , Mark missing toes for Wynn & Wynn 7-30- 84 
1265-84 Kiernan , Michael for People's Savings Bank 8- 23- 841266-84 Knapp , Mrs . Elwin property , Mil ton 8-18- 84 
1287-84 Keith , Shannon and Laura 72 years apart 8- 25- 84 
1330-84 Kim,Hantai passport set 9- 2-84 
1382- 84 Kominsky , field football game 9-8-84 
1383-84 Kelley , Atty . Robt . copy of family group 9-11-84 
1384-84 Kennedy school puffed rice paintings 9- 9-84 
1514-84 Kr uger , Mart i n fall scene , Stoughton 10-2- ll4 
1515-84 Keough , Rose family at Avon Town House 9- 29- 84 
1560- 84 Kauranen , Wayne & Jason Heidcamp Hallowe ' en scarecrow 10-15-84 
1597-84 King , Robt . F , Jr ., Crescent Credit Union 10-18-84 
1691-84 Kaplan ,A~chie award at C of C meeting 11-16-84 
1692- 84 Kemper I surance office personnel 11-13-84 
1693- 84 Kennedy school election process Menard & Collyer 11-5- 84 
1783-84 Kenneally , Edmond r elic f rom the past 11-25- 84 
1815-84 Kennedy school Santa on the wall 12-2- 84 
1816-84 Kennedy school Friendl y Ice cream readi ng program 11-29- 84 
-L-










163~-884 J8 14 
429- 84 
430- 84 



















77) - 84 
846- 84 
847 - 84 
848- 84 




Lawton, Atty . Thomas and fri end 
Lambert' s office building construction series 
Lyons, J . J . and Mrs. at inaugural ball 
Lambrakis, James citizenship set 
Love , Principal Fredrick J . pperation at Goddar d 
send cards 
Leder man , Murray copy of photo (Si mon 
Leslie , Marc wor ks on construction on 
Lambert "s 
Lambert aerobi c stmd io 
Lamber t ' s ope ning outdoors 
Stengel)
Rte 14 
Lambert "s Rainbow Square , opening ceremonies 
~ol)g , Daniel w/ firefighte r Bruce Duque tte 
Livings t on , Jack and fiance e Lauri Burke , f acial 
Leder man . n . M. Umbreil. l a s 
Lawt on, J udge wi t h gr andchildren in St . Patty ' s par ade 3- 18- 84 
Le~age ,Miche l le pass por t s e t 3- 19- 84 
Lucas , !,,r s . Soph i a passpor t se t 3- 18- 84 
Lucas , Bessie pas sport se t 3- 18- 84 
Lucas , Demi e passport set 3- 18- 84 
Lucas , \"/illiam pas sport set 3- 18- 84 
Leach , l'r . and l r s . Donald admire flowerss in Bos ton 3- 14- 84 
Landr y , X,T ohn 'alifax postmas ter r e tiring 3- 12- 84 
Leatherbee, Edward for Atty. Dacey
Lanphea , James , cleans snow off car in spring 
Lemee ,Janet with coat hangers 
Lyttl e , Thad with daffodils 
Learnard , J ohn Knapp shoe Co . H&S 
Legault ,Kevin for Atty . Paul R. Sullivan 
Li ttl e League seas on opens in Avon 
Langer,Manfred passport set 
Langer , Sylvi a passpor t set 
Lufkin , Thomas wi th greenhouse 
Lawton , Atty .Richard c bpy of door on car 
Lewi s ,Mark at Cadil l ac center 
Li ebe r man , f,1i c'>a el , Cad il lac Center 
Lingenf el t er , Geor ge
Livingston , Ann 
Landry , \"/il l iam T. , North Ri ver Rapi ds 
Liapopoulos , Sophoc l es & Theodore 
Leonar d , Susuan , home of , flood 
Lennon , J ohn J ., Occupational Health Systems 
Leatherbee , Edwar d for Atty .William A. Dacey 
983-84 Little Sandy Pond houses on waters edge 
984-84 Lane, Stacie stereo presentation
985- 84 Lindgren , Robt. gets boat ready for water 
986- 84 Lions Club milk fund drive 
987~84 Lonbar di , Atty. Jos. Holbrook accident scene 
988-84 Lonbardi , Atty . Richard Howe 
1133-84 Li twinczuk , Alexander passpor t set 
1134-84 Little Sandy pond s lides 
1135-84 Lederman , R. M. fabric belts 
1217-84 Lynch , final rites for Chief 





1- 25- 84 
children 





2- 25 - 84 
2- 25 - 84 




5- 5- 84 
5- 4- 84 
4-~0- 84 
4- 28- 84 
4- 25- 84 
4- 25- 84 
4- 23- 84 
4- J0 - 84 
4-18- 84 
5- l lf - 84 
6- 5- 84 
6- 5- 84 
6-5- 84 
6- J - 84 
6 -1-84 
5- 22 - 84 
6-Kl-84 
6-22- 84 
6- 29- 84 
6- 22-84 
6-18-84 
& cars 6-14-84 
6-27-84 
7- 30- 84 
6- 30-84 
7a-_1~st4 
8- 3- 84 


































Lederman, Murray H&S 8-28- 84 
Lailer , Frank H&S 8- 27-84 
Li nfield , Diane H&S 8- 25- 84 
LePage , Robt . and Geo . Lurini bicyc l e course riders 9- 5- 84 Lewis , John E. injuries f or Atty . Lawton 8- 28- 84 
Li ndsey , Robert c l eans line of golf char t 9- 29- 84Lambert ' s fruit , Jacqueline Hurley wi th pumpki ns 9-29- 84Landry , John copy 9- 25- 84Lindsay , Wilfred with ancient t rees 9- 22- 84 
Lambe rt , Karen & Kristen add to woodpile 9-22- 84 
Locke , Pamela for Atty . Kel l ey 10-J- 84 
Leonard f amily a t Avon Town House 9-29-84 
Lyon , Mrs. Nellie dirt pile on property 10-5- 84 
Lopes , Matilda citi zenshi p 10- 4- 84 
Lea ther Galler y , 1/es tgate ,,!all , Ki m Jared & Carol l,,ern~~JS-17-84LaPierre, Ti mothy injuries for Atty. McCluskey
Lederman , Roy passport set 11-7-84 
Lawton , Atty . Richard Taylor Ave. and Pine st ., 11-7-84 
Lazour , Minana, knitting sweater 11-1-84 
Lawton , Atty . Richard Taylor Ave . & Pine st . scene 11-18- 84 
Lawton , Atty . Richard i ntersection of Pine street and Taylor avenue 
looking east 11-27-84 
Lamber t ' s f r uit Dorchester 11-21-84 
Lamber t ' s f r uit vlestwood 11-21-84 
Lawton , Richard bus crossing Pine st . at Taylor ave 11-28-84 
Lemasa , Louis new homw being built 11-25- 84 
Lagerstedt , Mi cha el handy log pile 11-25- 84 
Lopes , Jose with boat 11-25- 84 
Lymberopoul os ,Ambrosios passport set 11-2J - 84 
Landerholm , Peter Christmas lights Legion Park~~ 12-4- 84 
Lewis, Joy gingerbread house exhibit 12-7-84 
Lambert ' s X-mas tree sales at various loca:tions 12-15-84 
LIFE drop-in center santa visits 12-29-84 
Lawton,Richard Porsche 12-lJ-84 
Liberty Print copy Joe Barbour 12-12-84 
Lyons,J.J. Motto from office of 
Lawton & Lawton, Wagon at Cappy "s , Janaica Plain \¥-~i-84 
I -M-
4-84 Maltz, Richar d H&S 
15- 84 Monteiro, John H&S 
39-84 Martin Luther King Day observance 
76- 84 Matta, Edward with Hagl er group at Pitaro ball 
77-84 Mer ian , John and date at inaugural ball 
78-84 Moon, Bernard for Atty, Reddington 
79- 84 Macauley, Matthew chin injury for Atty. Finn 
98-84 Mantalos, Mr. and Mr s , Arthur inaugural ball 
146- 84 McLaughlin owners and salesman talk 
147- 84 Mastria Buick Co ., and Rick Mastr ia 
148-84 Mantalos , Mark and Mayo.r Pi taro 























665 - 84 














807 - 84 
823- 84 
824- 84 
Mihos , Christy H&S 
MacDonald, Diare Hartfor d I ns. CO Claimant 
Marini, Dominic fruit and vegetabl e specialist
Mincone, Paul for Atty .Feingold 
Michal owski ,Mr s. Patricia whole fami l y pitches 
Meoli, Michael with tree house 
Maquan school, Hanson , reading ski lls 
Megabucks line s , Christy " s Markets 
Miller , Pau l H&S for publication 
r:oonlight and Prince 
r-fosca , Patr icia Lustrecolor 
ff.e :ister , Al pistol permit 
Moss ,Kar en copy of fingerprints 
r,,Jille n , He len 
Matta, Lynne at Brockton Hosp . and car at Avon 3- 29- 84 
Mather, Mr. and Mr s . with twin sons 4-1-84 
Mulligan , Jay hockey player artist 3- 29- 84 
Murphy, Tina , i rfvolved in Summer st. accident 3-29-84 
Movessian, copy of line drawing 4- 2-84 
Malcolm, Katie with baby rabbits 4-2- 84 
Merrill Dow Pharmaceutical s 
MacFaun,Jean home-made towe l 
Massasoit Community College , 
Master Fence Fitting , I nc ., 
Mavromatis , Cyndi & Despina , 
Monty ' s Ope n House 
Massasoit Communi t y College , 











award 2- 25 - 84 
2- 28-84 
2-13 - 84 
2-20- 84 
2- 11 - 84 
in 2-19- 84 
2- 12- 84 
3- 5- 84 
3- 2- 84 
3- 23 - 84 
3- 20- 84 
3- 19-84 
3- 17 - 84 
3- 15 - 84 
3- 14- 84 
Moore , Paul w/ 1970 convertible 4- 28- 84 
Martin , Donald & grands on Richar d gardening 4- 27 - 84 
meeting at N.Falmouth 4-10-84 
hol der 4-8- 84 
ESPN 4- 25 - 84 
climber Ron Dacey /,a - --84 
passports 4- 30- 84 
4- 29 - 84 
triathalon 4-28- 84 
guar d dogs 4- 28-84 
Macuch property in South Fas ten 
Mazarakis , Donna , passport 
Machinski , Fabian cellar at his home 
Munroe, Crystal for At ty . Paul Sullivan 
Moline ,Paul passport set 
Moran ,Vanessa backyard art 
Memorial Day Parade , Brockton 
Mat her, Atty . Co:n:tland , Eas tern Ed ison 
Mantalos group at Par kway 
Mi llman , Ge orge "Buddy ", w/ a cockatail 
4- 22- 84 
4-17- 84 
5- 8- 84 
5- 8- 84 
5- 4- 84 
5- 28- 84 5- 6- 84 
Dupont plant 5-9- 84 
6- 3- 84 
5-28-84 
825- 84 Mathers, Atty . Cortland , copyof ' 78 bl iz zard 5-30- 84 3\ 
826- 84 Meade , Anna , polish passport 5- 23- 84 
827 - 84 Markella , Judge Ermon L., stairs at 45 Wes t Park St. 5-15-84 
828-84 Munroe , Crystal, chin injury for Atty . Paul Sullivan 5---84 
829- 84 Ma jkut, J ohn F ., spring cleaning in Taunton 5-10-84 
( 895-84 Marks' Bill and Stephe Moros Ca tholic Chari t i es Center 6-7-84 896-84 Mantalos group at Parkway r estaurant 6-3-84 
897 -84 Manson,Timothy caring for f lowers 6- 6-84 
989-84 Moreau Hall kids jumping rope 6-15-84 
990-84 Middle school dance, E, B, Chris Barbour 6-15-84 
991-84 Middle school , E, B. balloon background 6-16-84 
992-84 Moulton, Raymond luxuriant harvest of hay 6-16-84 
993-84 Murphy, James at C. C. Hospital 6-15-84 
994-84 Mathers, Atty, Cortland copy of polaroid 6-18-84 
995-84 Martinez, George at Brockton Hospita~ for_A~ty. Sims 6-7-84 
1026-84 Massasoit College open house for senior citizens 6-27-84 
1076-84 Maqsood , Shahid , passport set 6- 27 - 84 
1077 - 84 Marcus , J oe , pistol permit 6----84 
1078-84 Miller , Virginia , Shawmut Bank 7-9- 84 
1136-84 Markella, Judge rear porch overhang w. Rossetter st. 8-2- 84 1137-84 Monty• s Cycle shop pojer run 7-29-84 
1138-84 Murphy, Richard J. H&S 
iil6=~t :~~!~bs~a~~kpa~~~ir~fs;~ung lady ;:~6=~t 
1141-84 Mackedon and friends fishing t5°-~t 
1142-84 Murphy, moteer and child withnx sheep at fai r 7-5o84 
1219-84 Mercury Inc, copies for Burnham 8:IJ-84 
1220-84 Murphy, Richard J . cookout 8-18-84 
1221-84 Mercury Co. logo extra slides 8-14-84 
1222-84 Masonic presentation Battles will (color) 8-14-84 
1223-84 Myers , 0ngelique injuries for Grady 8-14 -84 
1224-84 Masonic presentation B&W 8-1-84 
1225-84 Marshall's store opening , Raynham 8-13-84 
1226- 84 Middle school dance , E. B. for Alden 6-15-84 
1227-84 MacKinder, Harold, N.Y. Life H&S 8-9-84 
1228- 84 Marshall's opening , slides EXTRA 8-13-84 
1267- 84 Miller , Candice Enterprise advt, 8- 24-84 
1268-84 Mercer, Susan Enterprise advt. 8- 24-84 
1291-84 Morrissey , Sue modeling 8- 24-84 
1292-84 Murray , Robt, teaches grandson fishing 8- 26-84 
1293-84 Martin , Dorothy H&W 8-27-84 
1331-84 Mercury Company extra s lides 9- 1- 84 
1332-84 Martynowski , Richard library symmetry 9-6-84 
1333-84 Marri ot,Newton for Atty. Chas.Schwartz 9-4 -84 
1385-84 Metcalf, Jill with flower maze 9-9 - 84 
1448-84 Lawton , Atty , Richard Winston Mor gan rnJuries 9-27-84 
1449-84 Mackin , Diane lip scar for Atr y , Creedon 9-27- 84 
1450-84 Moran , Debra , roses on Rainbow Terrace 9- 27- 84 
1451-84 Malzone family yard work , Avon 9- 29- 84 
1452-84 Manzo family paint house 9-29- 84 
1453-84 fl!arino, Paul H&S see good one 1523-84 9- 25- 84 
1454-84 Morey , Atty . Tom client: Leo Callahan 9-14-84 
1520-84 Montagano , Li sa , Pat Shea , with dog 10-7-84 
1521-84 Mi t chell , George reads book a t yard sale 10-13-84 
1522-84 Meehan , Le o, W. B. Mason Co . 10-10- 84 
1523-84 Marino, Paul H&S good one 10- 9- 84 
1524-84 Mann , David for Atty . Grady 9 29 84 
1562-84 Melanson , Tom at Lustr e doing wedd i ng in tux 9: 30: 84 
1575-84 Massachusetts Lodges grand master 1575- 84 




















Maskery , Johm H&S 
Murphy , George cobblestone wall 
Meade, Patricia for Gianino realty 
Molloy, Thomas J, for Atty, Eskenas 
Massasoi t Volleyball 
Miga , Capt . Robt . G. Salvation Army 
Mi ga , Mrs . Robt , Salvation Army 
Mather . Mrs . Cortland , People ' s Savings Bank 
Meliss a many of them at Hancock school 
Malone , Mr s . Myr a for A tty , Ri c hard Lawton 
Masse , Mike s cars over eye f or \·/ynn & \·/ynn 
Mat hers , Atty , Cor tland jer sey barriers X- t1/ay 
Murray-Carver extra 
Moline,Rev,Charles passport set 
Mead , Patricia Gianino Real Estate 
Menlo street house 
Miller, Greg son of Mr, and Mrs, Abbott R. 































Mc Intosh , New England 
MacLachlin, Hea t he r skat eboard ing 
McCarthy ,Wi lli am Ass t . Tr esarur Br ockton Sav i ngs Bank 
McDonne ll, Ann passpor t se t 
McDonne ll, James pass por t set 
Mc f.iorrow , Gladys admire flower s a t noston sN:K!ll\'( s how 
McFayden , John and f amily watch falls a t Luddam' s ford 
McFayden , John and fami l y watch fall s at Luddam~s ford 
McGrath , Bill copy 
McCormick , Sheila accident enroute to wedding 
McCarthy house , Abi ngton 
McCarthy , Robt . paint remover 
McGovern , Marty with chri stmas wreath 
McMa nus , Ka thy l ookimg over Chris tmas cards 
l,1cEnroe , family groups for Churchill 
McGr ath , John and girlfriend at Goddard Christmas party 
1-19-84 
2- 25 -84 
2- 21 -84 
2- 16- 84 
2-1 3-84 










l 779- 84 N.E. Schbol of Law , reunions 5-24-84 ~S 780- 84 N .F . School of Law , Commencement , B&l'I 5-25 - 84 781- 84 N.E. Sinai , nurses recognition day 5- 10-84 782- 84 N.E . Sinai , patient awar d , color coordination 5- 11- 84 783 - 84 N. E. Sinai , women ' s auxi li ary group 5-22-84 784- 84 N. E . S~na~ , doctor in library 5-22- 84( 785 - 84 N.E. s1na1 , sophie in library 5- 22- 84 786- 84 Nels on , Edwi n A. with grandson( grea t) , gardening 5---84 
900-84 New Engl and School Of Law Commencement 5-25- 84 
901 - 84 N.E.Sinai Hospital vi sitors f r om Holland at Hospital 6- 9- 84 
902- 8~ N.E.Sinai Hospital exterior 6/84
903-84 N.E. Siani Miss Leyden 6- 9-84 
904- 84 N.E. Si nai auxiliary at Alber t ' s restaurant 6-11-84 
905- 84 Norton,Joseph for the Hartford Ins. co ,, New Bedford 6-1-84 
998- 84 N, E, Truck & Auto pl ans for new home 6-11-84 
999-84 North Elem, sc hool, Abington high swingers 6-15-84 
1000- 84 Noyes, James , Etonic H&S 7- J-84 
1001-84 N. E. Si nai dental care 6-28- 84 
1002-84 N. E, Sinai Shennan plaque 6-12-84 
lOOJ-84 N. E. Sinai volunteer orientation llass 6-28-84 
1004-84 N, E. ~inai employee recognition night 6-12-84 
1005-84N. E, Sinai Jaycees first installation banquet 6-11-84 
1006-84 N. E. Sinai open house Rita Kel l y-Doughty 6- 21-84 
1007-84 N. E. Sinai exterior 6-9-84 
1079- 84 N.E . Sinai Hosp. , patients 7- 3- 84 
1144-84 N, E. 0 inai Hospital, parapl egic photogr apher 8- 2- 84 
1145- 84 N. E, Telephone Co , safety fair at Taunton 8-1-84 
1146- 84 Niccoli Bros, furnace at Italian Kitchen 7-25-84 
1147-84 N, E, Sinai Hospital doctor;s meeti ng 7-31-84 
1148-84 N, E, Sinai Hospital Dr, Kotlyar 7-Jl - 84 
1149-84 N, E, Sinai Hospital Sue Thibodeau 7-31-84 
115Q-84 N. E. Sinai Hospital Dr. Moussa 7- 31-84 
1151-84 N. E. Sinai Hosital, Dr, Lee 7- 31-84 
1152-84 N. E. Sinai Hospital, Dr. Halleen 7-31-84 
1153-84 N, E. Si nai Hospital, Dr. Mersich 7-31 - 84 
1154- 84 Navis, Phyllis, breast scars 7-17-84 
1155-84 Nelson , Brian junior gardner 7- 28-84 
1156- 84 House numbers , 15 Torrey st, 7-28-84 
1157-84 N. E. Sinai Hospital Dr. Chapman 7-25- 84 
1158- 84 Nelson, Dan facial injury for Slutsky 7-20-84 
1159-84 North, Michelle with ayrshire yearling 7- 8 1-84 
1160-84 N, E. Telephone Co, new officers 7-18- 84 
1229- 84 N. E. Si nai Hospital Shami e copy 8-11-84 
1230 - 84 N, E. Si nai , Gertler copy 8-13- 84 
1231-84 Napolitan , Vera Gr ange Fair best of show 8- 4- 84 
1232- 84 Nebesar, Dr. Robt . pi stol permit and sons 8-3- 84 
1233- 84 Noel , J 0 hn for Atty . Grady 8-11 - 84 
1269- 84 N. E, Sinai Hospital r eception 8-22- 84 
1295- 84 Nutter, Mr . and Mrs . Alber t copies 8-29-84 
1296- 84 Nugent , Terry fishing , balancing act 8- 26- 84 
1334-84 New England Si nai visi t of National Jaycee President 9- 9- 84 
1335-84 Nordberg,Meredi th copy photo of son 9- 5- 84 
1369- 84 Navi s , Phyllis , breast scars for Atty, Witt 9-5-84 
1386 - 84 Noone , Mark and John fall floral arrangement 9-17- 84 
1387- 84 Novak , Larry and guests at Thorny Lea 9-14-84 
1388- 84 N. E. Truck & Auto , York Ind . Park 9-1- 84 
1466- 84 N, E. Sinai patient care activit i es 9-26- 84 
1467- 84 N, E. Sinai physical ther apy 10- J - 84 
1468- 84 N. E. Sinai Hospital 9th anniversary gathering 10- J0- 84 
1469- 84 N. E. Sinai Hospital Kwan Kew Lai , M.D. 10-10- 84 





































O' Leary, Robert H&S 
Orcutt, Joan l eg inJury for Atty . Eskenas 
O' Connor , Doug for Linda Gl ynn C of C 
Oliveira , Nuno passport set 
Oude~kirk,Me rton and son greenhouse for future 
Oak Ridge Dr ive Brockton rain forms 
O'Sullivan , Josepo Hl:S 
O' a l loran , J ack r e flection i n Norwe ll 
Owens , Roy for Atty .Car ol '1/i tt 
O'Reilly ,Scott student at Davi s school 
O' Bri en kids for St . Batr ick ' s oc~~ day 
O' Malley , Melissa with abstrac t sculpture 
O' Connor, Paul Ireland's Own group 
Ortendahl copy for Jack Butler 
Owen,Robert with stai ned glass 
Our Lady of Lour des basketball team for Chris Stanton 5-1-84 
1-J-84 
1-15-84 
2- 8- 84 
1-J0- 84 
2- 25 -84 
2-16 -84 
2- 10- 84 
3- 22 - 84 
J - 19 - 84 






Our Ldy of the Rosary easter mass in Easton 
Olsen ,W.N. brilliant daffodils 
Oliver Ames High Class of 1944 
Ortendahl , Allan E. Campello Co-op 
Olson , Knute H&S 
O' Tool e , Dr. Terence passpor t 
O' Toole, Mrs . Terence 
Ol itsky , Marsha s hopping wi th kids 
Owerka , Al ice, Avon 
O' Connor , Susan racquetball club for E. advt . 
O' Connor, Dani el with boys di scussing bi kes 
O' Neill ,~rendan ol d fence a r ound old home 
Oakley , r:irs . Adeline H&S 
Owens , James at c . c . Hosp . for Atty . Lawt on 
Or mont , Shawn , Fi nger , and Brodsky with sandpile 
O' Sullivan , 1/Jrs . Nancy passport 
Occupational Health Ser vices per sonnel 
Old Colony Uni ted Way Inc ., meeting at TI P TOP CAFE 
O' Brien , Sandy husband and cal endar 
4- 22- 84 




7- 28- 84 
7-28- 84 
8- 20- 84 
8-11-84 
8- 22-84 
8- 7- 84 
9- 7- 84 
10-9- 84 
10- 2-84 




12- 29- 84 
- P-
6- 84 Pl ymouth Home Bank TV presentation , B.S .C. ( 7- 84 Pitaro i nauguration B&W 
47-84 Pl ymouth Home Bank presentation to Geo . Crowell 
48-84 Pitaro, Carl, Mayoral inauguration 
57 -84 Pi taro , Mayor inaugural ,ball 
58- 84 Paul Rever e Lodge installation of officer s 
59- 84 Pr ospect Hill Company plaques 
60 - 84 Pl ymouth-Home Bank presentation to Geo. Crowell 
155-84 Powell , Harry H. Northeast Mustang 
156- 84 Parkview Elementary school make faces out of bags 2- 8- 84 
157- 84 Parkv iew Elementary school students draw Abe Linc0ln 2-8-84 
158- 84 Peter s , Mike back and leg burns 1-27- 84 
159- 84 Paine school students listen to chinese year 1-30-84 
160-84 Pai ne school students recieve books f rom Kiwanis club 1-30-84 
1.61-84 Pl ymouth County Extension receives certificate 
198-84 People ' s Savings series 
199-84 Philoptohos Society 1984 s~eetheart crowning200-84 




































Proffetty , Andrea, passport 
Peoples savings bank new directors 
Paul, Sandra for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims 
Pantal eo,Domenic using water filter 
Peddlar s Fayr e with boy scouts 
Petti , Mi chelle for Atty . Ke lley 
Pot- holes on Mai n st ., Brockton 
Pear son , Bruce , copy 
Perkins , Lorrie Ann, Brockton for Atty . Lawton 
Par adise Gar de ns Whi t man floral . displ ay 
Pr a tt , Chris ti Eas ton 
Par ke r ,Edwar d pruning t ime 
Per kins ,He idi pe ers from vo ting boot h 
Prospect street near Cross s treet arc ing wire 
People' s Savings Bank new corporators and officers 
Persampi eri,Ilario passport set 
Papagiotopoulos, Stergios passport set 
Peter som, Alan with mailbox 
Plymouth Home Bank , service award banquet 
Parrish , Wendy , art exhibit at Hanover High 
Pilla , Carmela , copy 
People ' s Savings shoppi ng center 
Paccia ,Lucille with ancient lilac bush 
Pe rkins ,William fo r Atty .Richar d Lawton 
Perry , Robett doing masonery work 
Pan Macedonian Soc i ety group 
Pi etro , Dan VA Hospital 
Perkins , Lorrie for Atty , Richard Lawton 
Pear blos soms 
Parkway group 
Pierce , mother and son see renection in puddle 
Pagliuca, Mr s . Maxine rose fence in bloom 
Packard hoeing super visor 
Packer, Dr, Eugene H&S 
Pl ain st , bridge barrier 
Pi~~\~~~•, ~~~~h!~~b~~~I' '}Eg~b)~ti~ 'hi~iaderby 
Penney , Mac~ ~) 
1 
1-5- 84 












2- 24- 84 
2- 22-84 
2-19- 84 
3- 2- 84 
3-5- 84 




3- 20- 84 
3- 13- 84 
3-29-84 
4- 9- 84 
4-12- 84 
4-11- 84 
























































O' Leary, Robert H&S 
Orcutt , Joan leg inJury for Atty. Eskenas 
O' Connor , Doug for Linda Glynn C of C 
Oliveira , Nuno pas sport set 
Oude~kirk , Me rton and son g reenhouse for future 
Oak Ridge Drive Brockton rain forms 
O'Sull ivan, Josejl'l H&S 
O' a l loran , Jack r efl ec t ion in Norwe ll 
Owens , Roy for Atty .Carol ·•/ i t t 
O'Reil ly ,Scott student at Davi s school 
O' Bri en kids for St . Batrick ' s oc~» day 
O'Malley , Melissa with abstract sculpture 
O'Connor, Paul Ireland's Own group 
Ortendahl copy for Jack Butler 
Owen , Robert with stained gl ass 
Our Lady of Lourdes basketball team for Chris Stanton 
Our Ldy of the Rosary easter mass i n Easton 
Olsen ,W.N. brilliant daffodils 
Oliver Ames High Cl ass of 1944 
Ortendahl, Allan E, Campello Co-op 
Olson , Knute H&S 
O'Tool e, Dr. Terenc e passport 
QfTool e , Mrs . Terence 
Olitsky , Marsha shopping with kids 
Owerka , Ali ce , Avon 
O' Connor , Susan racquetball club for E . advt . 
O'Connor , Daniel with boys di scussing bikes 
O'Neill ,Hrendan old fence around old home 
Oakley , Mrs . Adeline H&S 
Owens , James at C.C. Hosp . for Atty . Lawton 
Ormont , Shawn , Fi nger , and Brodsky wi th sandpile 
0 ' Sullivan , 1/lrs . t,ancy passport 
Occupational Health Services personnel
Ol d Colony United Way Inc ,, meeting at TI P TOP CAFE 














4-lJ - 84 
4-7-84 
5-1-84 
4- 22- 84 



















6- 84 Plymouth Home Bank TV presentation , B.S.C . 1-5-84 ( 7-84 Pitaro inauguration B&W 1-2-84 
47-84 Plymouth Home Bank presentation to Geo . Crowell 1-17-84 
48.84 Pitaro, Carl, Mayoral inauguration 1-2-84 
57-84 Pi taro, Mayor inaugural.,ball 1-15-84 
58-84 Paul Revere Lodge installation of officers 1-14-84 
59-84 Prospect Hill Company plaques 1-19-84 
60-84 Plymouth- Home Bank presentation to Geo. Crowell 1-17-84 
155-84 Powell, Harry H. Northeast Mustang 2-8-84 
156-84 Parkview Elementar y school make faces out of ba g s 2-8- 84 
157- 84 Parkv iew Elementary school students draw Abe Li nc0ln 2-8-84 
158- 84 Peters , Mike back and leg burns 1-27- 84 
159- 84 Paine school students listen to chinese year 1-30-84 
160- 84 Paine school students r ecieve books from Kiwani s club 1-J0 - 84 
1.61-84 Plymouth County Extension receives cert ificate 1-26- 84 
198-84 People's Savings series 2-lJ-84199-84 Philoptohos So~iety 1984 sweetheart crowning200-84 2-12-84Proffetty, Andrea, passport 
277- 84 Peoples savings bank new directors i:N:Glt 
278-84 Paul,Sandra for Atty. Alvin Jack Sims 2-24-84 
279-84 Pantaleo,Domenic using water filter 2-22-84 
280- 84 Peddlars Fayre with boy scouts 2-19-84 
328 -84 Pe tti, Michelle for Atty . Ke lley 3- 2- 84 
329 -84 Pot-holes on Main st., Brockton 3-5-84 
330-84 Pearson , Bruce , copy 2-24- 84 
Perkins , Lorrie Ann, Brockton for At ty. Lawton 3---84VJ;:.i't Paradise Gar dens Wh i t man floral .display 3- 14-84 
465 -84 Pr att , Chr i sti Eas ton 3- 16 -84 
466- 84 Parker ,Edward pruning time 3- 20- 84 
467- 81> Pe rkins ,Heidi pe ers from voti ng booth 3- 13- 84 
539- 84 Prospect street near Cross street arcing wire 3-29-84 
597-84 People's Savings Bank new corporators and officers 4-9-84 
598-84 Persampieri , Ilario passport set 4-12-84 
599-84 Papagiotopoulos, Stergios passport set 4-11-84 
600-84 Pe tersom,Alan with mailbox 4-7-84 
619- 84 Plymouth Home Bank, service awar d banquet 5- 1- 84 
620- 84 Parrish , Wendy , art exhibit at Hanover High 5-1-84 
621- 84 Pilla , Car me la , copy 4- 18- 84 
739-84 People ' s Savings shoppi ng center 4-21-84 
906- 84 Paccia, Lucille with ancient l ilac bush 6/84907-84 Perkins,William fo r Atty . Richard Lawton 5-2!;-84 908-84 Perry,RobeEt doing masonery wor k 5- 27-84909-84 Pan Maced onian Society group 5- 23-84910- 84 Pietro, Dan VA Hospital 5-18- 84911-84 Perkins , Lorrie for Atty , Richard Lawton 5-11 -84912-84 Pear blossoms 
1008-84 Parkway group t:U:Glt 
1009-84 Pierce , mother and son see reflection in puddle 6-15-84 
1010-84 Pagliuca, Mrs. Maxine rose fence in bloom 6-21-84 
1011-84 Packard hoeing supervisor 6-28-84 
1012-84 Packer, Dr. Eugene H&S 6-14-84 
1013-84 Plain st , bridge barrier 3- 84 
1080- 84 Peterson , Mrs . Barbara , member of demo de rby
1089- 84 Picciuto , forehead scar f or Atty . Derba ~-:.1l_3!!.1/i47- 16- 841090- 84 Penney . Mac~ ~l 
- P-
( 1164- 84 Papa Gino ' s comes to Be l mont st . 7- 30- 84 
1165-84 Peterson, Wallace Fir st Baptist chur ch , Norwood 7-30-84 
116~- 84 Pinzino , Mrs . Janet wi th marigol d wal kway 7-22- 84 
1236-84 People's Savi ngs Bank exterior 7-29-84 
1237-84 Prospect Hill Co , copies 8- 6- 84 
1310- 84 Peaceful Meadows ice cream stand series 8- 29- 84 
1337-84 People ! s Savings bank Carla Gabbard ,David Elman 9 - 5-84 
1389-84 Pike , Donald H. in People "s race 9-16-84 
1390- 84 Phelps - Jacobs office building, Rockland 9-1 7- 84 
1391- 84 Plymouth County Mech, contractors Butler bldg , 9-1 3-84 
1392-84 Pappas warehouse for Advanced Steel Design 9-1-84 
1393- 84 Perry vehicle damage for Atty . Gordet 9-13-84 
1529-84 Plymouth class of ' 39 10- lJ-84 
1530- 84 Paul Revere Lodge , masonic service 10-14-84 
1531-84 People ' s Savings Bankcheck to Evans 10-11- 84 
1532-84 Purpura , Joseph and Moriarty with corn stalks 10-7- 84 
1533- 84 Pine needles pattern 10-3- 84 
1534- 84 Powell , Mr . and M'rs . Ralh modern tree house 9-29- 84 
1535- 84 Perkins , William J . leg injuries for Lawton 9- 27-84 
1536- 84 Pharmasol Corp . Easton Ind , Park 9- 26-84 
1557- 84 People ' s Savings Bank annual road race 9-16- 84 
1577- 84 Pl ymouth class of 1939 reunion 10-13-84 
1578- 84 Panos , home bus stop for kids 10-16- 84 
1599-84 Peppard , Barbara visa set 10- 20-84 
1600- 84 Pl ymouth- Home Bank Easton br anch ribbon-cutting 10-19- 84 
1728- 84 Parker , T. E. and sons Avon industrial park 11-18- 84 
1729-84 People's Savings trip award presentation at Westgate mall 11-16- 84 
1730- 84 Phalen,Clifton N.ETelephone 11-5- 84 
1731 - 84 People ' s bank winning group 11- 1-84 
1732-84 People' s Savings bank L. John Pearl 11- 1-84 
1733- 84 Passive Solar Alternate Energy Designed Homes, Paul Charon 
and John DelSi gnor 10- 28-84 
1734- 84 Packard , David for Atty . Lawton 10-18- 84 
1754- 84 Pomarico, Nic holas and John live turkey 11- 23-84 
1775- 84 People ' s Savings Bank 24 hour teller 11-20-84 
1804-84 Peterson , Margaret teaching chair caning at Brockton Comm . school 
evening program 11-27-841805- 84 People ' s savings bank open i ng of Stoughton branch 11 - 28 - 84 
1820- 84 Pitts , Grace L. city clerk ' s office 11- 30-84 
1821 - 84 People ' s Saving s Bank , Stoughton opening , color 11-28- 84 
1822-84 People ' s Savings Bank , Stoughton exterior B&W 12-1-84 
1838-84 People ' s Savings Bank exterior , Stoughton B&W 12-1-84 
18J9-84 People ' s Savings Bank , Stoughton showing drive - ins 12-4-84 
1910-84 Piscatelli, rirathew t eaching computers to students 12-13- 84 
1911-84 Pl ymouth County Bar Assn . officers and gavel presentation 12- 6- 84 
1912- 84 Pl ymouth County Bar Assn . 50- year anniver sary Atty ' s , 12- 6-84 
1913- 84 Packar d ,David for Atty .Richar d Lawton 12-10- 84 
1914- 84 Packard , David motor cycl e damage for Atty .Richar d Lawton 12-1 0- 84 
Peer~ess InsQCoQ , personnel in new Brockton office 12- 12- 84193~::~i Paccia , Donald, spr eads sand on icy parking lot f~:~8:~fr 









Quagliozzi , Robt . with Mayor Pitaro 1-lii-84 Quinn,Ge orge and Scott home road builders in Eas ton 2-19-~ Quiro, Sonia for Atty . Markel la 2- 8-84 Quarterly , Dale motorcyclist 5-24-84 Quegan , Danielle dogbite i n juries f or Atty . Goff 9- 20- 84 
Quegan , Dan i elle shell collection 9- 22-84 












312-84 Raynham Gr eyhound Park 
313- 84 Rudolph , Scott , knee injury for At ty . Reddington 
314-84 Ri cce lli , Sherrol & Patti Me lendy w/ poodles 







































Reimels , baby , with parents Brockton Hosp. 
Ross, Atty . and Mrs. Sander with childr.en 
Rafkin , Emanuel with Mayor Pitaro atoaii 
Roman , Peter A. injuries for Atty . Dunn 
Red school house drawn by Mike O'Br i en 
Raynham officials series 
Raynham , LaLiberte school father-daughter dance 
Rice, Wm . R. garage door insignia 
Robin's pond East Bridgewater fishermen 
Regional Chamber of Comme rce personnel 
Raymond school kids in rain 
Rusnak , Mr. and rv·rs . Ki chatl.ll with dog 
'\egiona l chamber of commerce priva t e industr y council 3- 20- 81f 
~odenbush , James & Karen Henry 
Rice , Kim diving at Manning pool 
Richardson , James arm injuries for Slutsky 
Redd i ngton Atty . Pi nto at Sandwich 
Reddington, Atty . rotary at Rte , 3 Sagamore bridge
Raynham Park new sign 
Reed , Mr. and Mrs . Geoi'ge 
Rollerskati ng youngsters i n group 
Reynolds , Maureen at Kennedy school , Berljshire Ave . 
Roland , William dedication of f lag Braemoor Home 
Rotary Club t . v . earners focus on Mayor Pitaro 
Reagan , Sueanne , i njuries for Reservitz 
.... oVEr, 
~obe r tson , Fa tricia wi t ~ mirrors 
Rafk:in , Emanue l Consumet affairs Commissione r 
nitchie , Catherine for Atty .Keach 
Reynolds , Kathie, of Whitman with watercolor 
Richardson , Mr. and Mrs . Robert ., shopping 
Rello, Mary with flowers 
Rachins,Ed pistol permit 
Richardson , Elliot comes to aBrockton Hospital 
Reddington , At ty. Kevin , Plymouth Horizon 
Rubicini , Jame$ & friends boating during flood 
Roof jobber on West St . 
Rainbow 
Rello, Mary Jane, fence 
Read , Samuel hedgetrimmer 
Rice, Tiffany painting por ch 
Robbins, Donna Czmadian passport 
Razvadauskas family r eunion 
Raymha.;I dog track general view 
Regional Chamber of Commerce group at Ben jamin's 
Ruttman, Atty. Lawrence Hudson st ., Halifax 
Reagan family at BHS graduation 
Robin ' s Pond cool coeds 















3- 7- 84 
3- 25- 84 
3- 20- 84 
3- 8-84 








5- - --84 
5- 15- 84 










































Robbins , Br uce bass fishing 
Romano , Patricia wi th ceramics 
Rockland homes wi th streamer s 
Relocation Resources headquarters color & B&VJ 
Raynham- Taunton greyhound t rack , color 
Robbins , r,'irs . mailbox with painted bird 
Rodenbush , James State police candidAte , Br ockton 
Roche ,Wi ll iam M.B.Claff Box Co . 
Randolph Lab 
Reynar , Ruth and husband to be 
Rubicine , Frank aCrescent st . near Whitman line 
Regional Chamber of Commerce 71st annual meeting
Renzi , Vincent H&S 
Richardson ,Connie wi th x - mas decorations 
Ritkid Realty , Dr . •s office bl dg . 
Registry of Motor Vehi c l es l ast minute r ush 




9- 22- 84 
9-15- 84 
10-16-84 






11- 23- 84 
11-27-84 
12- 22- 84 
12- 31- 84 
12- 28- 84 
- S-
10-84 





163 - 84 
164- 84 
165- 84 
166 - 84 
167 - 84 
168- 84 
285-84 
286 - 84 
287 - 84 







295 - 84 
316- 84 






473 - 84 
474- 84 
475 - 84Shaw ' s pl a za Easton Je rry Woolson working 
476 - 84 
477 - 84 
478-84 
479- 84 
480 - 84 
481- 84 
lf82 - 84 
48J - 84 
484- 84 
485 - 84 
486 - 84 
487 - 84 
488- 84 





530 - 84 
568- 84 
569- 84 
SUKURYS Dance group 
Shaw ' s extra transparencies, logo and map 
St.George , Anne H&S for contest 
Shaw's Market cafeteria 
Shaw's Market signs, Stoughton, Weymouth & 
Shaw's Market, West Bridgewater displays 
Silver City Dodge personnel 




1-16- 84 Quincy 1-11-84 
1-11-84 
2- 6- 84 
2- 6- 84 
Shaw "s construction New Osc o dr ug store in Eas ton 2- 6- 84 
SPACE future expansion i n East Tauton 2- 3-84 
Souza , Scott North Dartmouth manager of new Shaw ' s , Raynham 2-3- 84 
Snow , Marjorie COPY 1- 84 
Sands ,Louise for Atty.Paul Sullivan 2/84 
Shakalis , Re v.~trP. pastor of St .Casimir' s church 2-23-84 
Schwartz , Atty. Charles accident at Carnegie row an:1. Vanderbilt st. 
MNorwood 
Sullivan , Margaret in computer course 
Sims , Atty.Alvin Jack stream oppos. Christy"s Oak st, 
Saba , Lou copies 
Smi th , Michae l large tree hous e 
Squirrel i nvades the fe ede r 
Se llares ,George Prof . maple sugar ing 
Space addi t ion to the SPACE plant 
SPACE she lte r bui lding 
Shaw"s , Super , ope ning in Raynham 
Shaw ' s , Randolph 
S t etson, John & Mi chael w/ Great Dane 
Stanton Chris , Passport 
Slutsky, Mrs . Samue l, copy 
Smoking r egulation , Brockton group 
Sprague , Ani ta, Halifax , making wood carvings , bird 
Sti l es , Kenne t h ai r view 
Serei ko ,Mrs . Antoine tte with pans i es 
St . Patrick ' s day parade Paul O' Connor 
S~imale , Atty . -o, n apartment building at 167 ~ewbur y 
Shaw ' s new store in Eas ton 
S'1 aw "s supermar ke ts ~aynham stor e displays 
Sims , Atty . ''lil l aim car of .Earbar a a bean 
Sisas , r rs . Teofile passport and vi s a set 
Sullivan , Atty . ~aul clothes worn by Theodore '.iilliams 
Sullivan, Atty . Paul copy of Louise Sands 
Strupczewski , J ames passport set 
Stengel , Simon copy 
Sarakiniotis , r·rs . Are s tea passport set 
Stoughton tool and Die Co . personnel 
Shaw " s placards 
Swan , J a clyn t urning the clock 
Shaw's supermarket no electricity after storm 
2- 22-84 
2- 21 - 84 
2- 21 - 84 
2- 20-84 
2- 20- 84 
2- 19- 84 
2 - 12 - 84 
2 - 8 - 84 
2-12-84 
3- 6 - 84 
3 - 9 - 84 
2- 25 - 84 
3-2-84 
2- 28 - 84 
3-1-84 
3- 8-84 
3- 24 - 84 
J - 26 - 84 
3- 22-84 
3- 18- 84 
st . Xt r ockton 
J - 22 - 84 
3- 22- 84 
J - 22 - 84 
3 - 21 - 84 
3- 21 - 84 
3 - 14 - 84 
3- 15 - 84 
J - 15 - 84 
J - 14- 84 
3- 13 - 84 
3- 8- 811 
J - 13 - 84 
J - 20- 84 
3-30-84 
Shaw's Supermarket per sonnel, Helides,Gil bertson,Plunkett 3-30-84 
Stiles, K~nneth D. clim~s Ci~y Hall (April Fool) 3-30-84 
Sarson , Richard BSC senrcn· with Coac h Yeskewicz 3- 28-84 
Shaw's supermarkets loading food into freezer trucks 3-30- 84 
Silvia, Mr s , Peggy & son Shawm with owl lamp 4-7-84 













4-11 - 84 
5-9- 84 
5- 5- 84 
5-5- 84 
4-22- 84 




5- 23- 84 
5- 31-84 
5-10- 84 
5- 9- 84 
5----84 
5 - 21- 81l 








6- 25- 84 
6- 22- 84 
6-13- 84 
6- 20-84 













6- 30- 84 






















Sear s Roebuck Gar den Sales 
Shaw's supermarkets , opening of Easton store Col or 
Shaw ' s supermarkets , Easton openi ng B&W 
Sweeney , Geraldi ne H&S 
Shaw ' s supe&narket , Raynham car dr awing 
Shawmut First County Bank Open House 
Schneider,Atty.Robert Caparella property
Smith, Donald Dresser Leasing Corp . 
Stanton, Fred maki ng greenhouse 
Sherman , Roger 
Space Metal Bui ld i ngs display at building show 
Space Metal Bl dgs . new bl dg , in Fall River 
Salmone ,Mr .and Mrs . John s ilver anniversary
St . George , Al bert huge dandelion harvest 
Sell a r s , Richard with grandchildren 
Si l via , Christine yard sale entr epeneurs
Salvation Army Brockt on 216-Center street 







815 - 84 
816-84 
817 - 84 









1tki\ ij,'},~E~t\."o'hru:;.'f ,la!/,½,fc,~i'in'liti'l.'ti-i.a1 Park 
at yard 














1084 - 84 
SPACE , s tone set at Columbia Cultural Center 
Stewart , Mr . & Mrs . Robert , Home of 
Samue l son , Pos tmaster Richar d , H&S 
Sullivan , Atty.
Sullivan , Atty . 
Suffolk Const. 
Smi t s , Ri chard , 
Slutsky , At ty . 
Sol ey ., Peter , 
Stevens on , Mrs . , five generations 
Stewart , Mr . & Mr s . Donald , food scenes 
Sommers , J oey , motorcyclists post
Squi r eel talk ,
St . J ohn ' s Epi scopal church , Taunton 
Si nkiewicz , car r eady f or demo derby
Simono , Jaclyn with dad bicyclists 
Sullivan , Atty . Paul copy of Mancor tes 
Sull ivan , At ty . Paul copy of l eg scar 
Paul , copy of Matta photo
Paul , copy of Matta 
Co . , Professional Bl dg . 
salesman , Cadillac Center 
David , copies
steel & wood sculptures 
Sullivan , Atty. Paul Henehan sti tches 
Suchecki , Kenneth r ock for mation on lawn 
Sheahan , Kelley no computer needed 
Sweeney , ! om head i njury for Atty . Sltusky
Suffol k Auto Warehouse constnucti on , Randolph
Silva , Judy with bathing suit i n garden
Sims . Atty . Wm . sidewalk wher e Martinez fell 
Sealund , Mr s . Kevin nose defect for Atty . Kel ley
Sealund , Kevin scar under lip , fo r Atty . Kell ey 
Smith, Ray Bridgewater H&S 
Spooner, Wm. andvwi fe at Spooner' s Garage 
SPACE , Pier 7 , B-s t on , Newport Clipper 
Sisters of ,Jesus ·cruci fi ed , 25 th anniversary 
Sugarman , Sugarman , Re: ~irpl ane parts in New Bed ford 
1169- 84 Shaw ' s Market , col or 
1170- 84 Saladmani a , l eaking ceil ing _ _ 
1171-84Sims , compl eted cr oss countr y bi ke t r ip 
- S.:: 
( 1242- 84 SPACE headquar ters, Exterior 8-18- 841243- 84 Stevenson , Mr . and Mrs. Robt . performing cats 8- 20-841244-84 S & D Printing Co, skywal kers 8- 21- 84
1245-84 Shawmut Mills out ing , color & B&W 8-12- 4 
1298- 84 Safford , Rober t with curled moustache 8- 26- 84 
1299-84 Shaw , ~rs. Annie , 106 yrs . old at Braemoor 8-30- 84 
1317-84 SPACE , flatbeds steamed 8- 30- 84 
1318- 84 Sheppard , Chris with mi ni - bi ke 8-29- 84 
1338-84 SHAlv ' S CHARTS SLIDES EXTRA 9-6-84 :(C~~i!~4
1339-84 Shawmut First County Bank copy of transparency 9-1 0- 84 
1341 - 84 SPACE Bui ld i ng Corp. damaged crane at NA.Attleboro 9-7-84 
1394-84 Sullivan, Atty. Paul Westgate Mall accident scene 9-18-84 
1395-84 Sullivan, Atty . Paul, road marks, copy 9-14-84 
1396-84 Striggles, Matthew, Bridgewater 9-14-84 
1397-84 Stoughton Hi gh class of 1925 9-15- 84 
1398-84 Smith , An janette swinging 9-9-84 
1399-84 St .Cyr, mobher and son talking 9-9-84 
140Q-84 SPACE damaged crane at No. Attleboro 9-7-84 
1401-84 Shaw 's, Raynham , store color 8-19-84 
14B2-84 Shaw's, South Easton store, color 8-19-84 
1455- 84 Stetson Hi gh r eunions (Rand olph) 10-12-84 
1456- 84 Savignano fami l y 10-1- 84 
1457- 84 S . C.A. Di spmsal Services , Howard Divis ion 10-11-84 
1458- 84 Si moneau , Franlc for Atty . Lawton 10-5-84 
1459- 84 Sullivan , Atty . Jordan ' s handicapped parking space 10- 26- 84 
1460- 84 Stoughton High class of ' 25 r eunion 9-15-84 
1461-84 Somerville , Dawn with fol iage 10- 7- 84 
1462-84 Saavedra , Maria Smolinsky H&S 10-4-84 
1463- 84 Somoneau , Frank , facial scars f or Lawton 9- 27-84 
1464- 84 Shaw's Market s extra t ransparenc ies 9-28-84 
1465- 84 Sullivan , Atty . Paul handicapped plate on car 9-28- 84 
1580- 84 Superior Pet Products extra transparencies 10-18- 84 
1582- 84 Stauder , Katie passport 10-17-84 
1583- 84 Swan house , pre-Victorian elegance 10- 16- 84 
1601-84 Scanlon , r.1rs . John H&S 10-17-84 
1602- 84 Storey ' s , Westgate Mall Vasapollo and Jean Lewis 10-17-84 
1621-84 Stover, Pat Gianino Real Estate 10-30-84 
1622-84 Sullivan, John, Knapp shoes 10-23-84 
1623-84 Swan at Field Park 10-22-84 
1624-84 Superior Baking bakers 10-22-84 
1741-84 SPACE bldg . Corp, Turkey gi ve - away 11-20-84 
1742- 84 St.Edwards chur ch , Br ockjon 11-1 7- 84 
1743-84 Scotlandcongr egational church, Bridgewater 11-16- 84 
1744- 84 Sfillivan ,Atty.Paul Siobhan Cr eedon 11/84
1745- 84 Somervi lle l umber flag 11-9- 84 
1746- 84 Sims ,Atty,Al vin Jack property of Harry Fisher , Mi ddlebor o 11 - J - 84 
1747- 84 Superior pet pr oducts copy of plant out west 11-5- 84 
1748-84 Shaw ' s West s i de Brocktoh long line of shopping carts 11-1-84 
1749- 84 Smith, Rita BHS teacher 11-2-84 
1750- 84 Starkey , Br uce capt of postcard 11-4- 84 
180';! - 8~ Sal emi , Mr . and Mrs . Edward Holiday motif 11-25-84 
1823- 84 Sullivan , Atty . Paul copy of Whi te photo 12-1-84 
1840- 84 Smith , Rita award f rom school board 12-4- 84 












SPACE BLDG. , l~anuel Thomas , Taunton w/ X- Mas 
SFACE BLDG. , Leon Bunk w/ Bob Di Croce 










Simona , Frank , facial injur ies 
South Jr . High , g r eetings 
St . Theresa Maronite Catholic Church , carillon 
12- 10- 84 
12-17-84 
12- 19- 84 
- Stonehill-
9-84 Irish visitors 1 'l 84( 54- 84 Class of 1963 reunion 1-1~:84 
55-84 Coasting in snow on administration bldg , hill 1-16-84 
56- 84 Bi g house in snow 1-15-84 
97- 84 Big house in snow, color 1-15-84 
11
~96~~4 J~£i~f~~sa~o~fg~:g;! 1:f2:W;
490- 84 Te l e t hon J - 12- 84 
491- 84 copies of t hre e pr i e sts 3 - 14- 84 
492- 84 Te l e t hon 3- 14- 84 
493 - 84 Te l e t hon 3 - 20- 84 
494- 84 c opy negs of Congres s man Boland and Ti p O' Nei l J - 22 - 84 
610- 84 Public relations class of Charlene Pontbriand 4-10-84 
748-84 Presentation to David A. Sharkey for Helene Donnelly 4- 28- 84 
749 - 84 Alumnus honored 4- 28 - 84 
750- 84 copj, of Si sHter Anna Poluno 4-19- 84 
751 - 84 copy of Edmond N. Moriarty , Jr , 4-1 9-84 
752- 84 copy of Corhzon Aquino 4- 19- 84 
753- 84 H&S of Prof . Peter H. Beisheim 4- 17-84 
754- 84 ROTC Awar ds group with Major David M. Brown 5 - 2- 84 
755- 84 ROTC Awar ds Kathrine Stovall 5 - 2- 84 
756- 84 ROTC Awar ds William Gormley 5- 2- 84 
757- 84 ROTC Awards Richard Novak 5- 2- 84 
778-84 Commencement B&W 5- 20-84 
779-84 Commencement Color 5- 20-84 
787 - 84 President's Dinner 5 - 31- 84 
788- 84 Reuni on 6 - 2- 84 
789- 84 Baccalaureate Mass , E&W 5-19- 84 
790- 84 Baccalaureate Mass , color 5- 19- 84 
791-84 Commencement--A profession of Love from the Air 5- 20- 84 
792- 84 ROTC program 5- 20- 84 
1044-84 25th anniversary Kruse, McCarthy cblor 6-lJ-841045-84 reunion for Helene Donnelly 6-9-841046-84 Reunion 6-16-841047-84 25th anniversary, B&W 
1082- 84 Meeting ~=t~ag4 
1319-84 Series , scenes , etc . for McGovern 8- Jl-84 
1320- 84 Gyuk:er i and Interrante discuss tex t books return t o schi<:_\ji,Jl-84 1340-84 regis tration and student activities 
1544-84 Chapel phot os for Marty McGover n 10- 4- 84 
1545- 84 Vi ctory Di nner 
1581-84 Paperama pr esentation f or Helene Donnell y J =f~:gt 
160J-84 Outstandi ng Al umJ1us awar d t o Paul Flynn 10- 20-84 
1608- 84 Sandra DiVerdi, student in sunlight 10-30-84 
1609- 84 Offic ials from Ireland visiting (color) 10-24-84 
1610-84 Officials from Ireland visiting ( B&W ) 10-24-84 
1611-84 Seminar on media 10-19-84 
1612-84 Reunion 10-27-84 
1616-84 Alumnus Awards 10-20-84 
1661-84 Class of 1979 reunion 11-3- 84 
1662- 84 Acitvi ties and build i ngs throughout campus 10-J0- 84 






















Stonehill Col l ege 
Honors Assembl y 
Hel ene Donnell y , second set of photos 
Tennis pl aque
Helene Donnel l y first set 
Copy negs for Mar ty 
Computer science center drawings 
Talk on women ?s place in the church 
Chapel organ 
Century Cl ub di nner 
A.David Organ Bui lder and Richar d J . O' Connell 
Christmas tree on Campus 
President ' s Dinner 
Alumni team 
Creche 
20- year medal s g i ven 
Marty McGover n 
Kerry Gratten 
Chapel or gan dedication 











12-1 1- 84 
12- 9- 84 
12-15-84 
12-16-84 







11-84 Tanguay, baby Brockton Hospital 1-2-84 
170- 84 Tanner Ford Paul S. Tanner Per s onnel 2- 8- 84( 171-81, Teamsters Union Dinner Dance Lombardo' s 2-4-84 
172-84 Temple stre et garage in Whi tman Offic ers 2- 6- 84 
297-84 Tighe real estate Supreme donut shop N.Main st. Brockton 2 -10-84 
298-84 Tighe , Bob Pickle Barrel room Easton 2-9 - 84 
299- 84 Tighe r eal estate Tilcon Bldg. Howard st. 2-1 0-84 
300- 84 Trask , Atty .Harvey at N.E. School of Law dean's reception 2-7-84301- 84 Tedeschi ,J ohn accepted for heart and lung transplant 2/84
367-84 Trosky, S te phen , fingerprint card J - 2 - 84495 - 84 TCS truck and cars 3- 22 -84 
496- 84 Th ompson consu tants I nc . . groundbreaking J - 14 - 84 
497 - 84 Truden , Rosamond with flowers at Boston s how J - 14- 84 
540-84 Thorburn, Shawn and group throwing snowballs 4-1-84 
575-84 Tibbett, Stacey reading under pussywillows 4-3-84 
mJfr ~::~~rs ;sE~~Is ~isif;~~uf~~~~e Bank banquet ?:~:g~
676 - 84 Thompson , Lillian , home of 156 No . Pearl St. 4- 25-84 
677 - 84 Thorny Lea Golf Club , President extends welcome 4- 29 -84 
678- 84 Trans Courier Service ~ehicle for Atty . Sullivan 4 - J0 - 84 
679- 84 Tobey , Doris , car of 4 - 28 - 84 
680- 84 Thomas , Elaine , H&S 4- 26-84 
758- 84 Thorny Lea Golf Cl ub President ' s Night 4- 28- 84 
915-84 Tsaganis, Chris "An Evening with Chris" 5-25-84 
916-84 Temple Israel, confirmation class 6- 5-84 
917-84 Train service to Cape restor5d 6-30-84 918-84 Time Resources bldg., South hore Ind. Park 6-J-84 
919-84 Taconet, Christion getting diploma 6-3-84 
920-84 Tucker , Roy vintage car signpost 5-12-84 
921-84 Taunton green tulips admired 5-10-84 
922-84 Tripp, Lori with new drivers license 5-10-84 
1085-84 Te lephone Tower on Brockton Ave. , Abi ngton 7 - 5- 84 
1091- 84 Tr ave rs , J oseph , hand, stomach & thigh scars 7- 16-84 
1172-84 Thomas, Stephen porch to solarium 7-28-841173-84 Trower, Dorothy Dale slides of painting 7-25-84 
1246- 84 Texas Instrwnents for Cadman Company 8-11-84 
Tierney, Marissa dogbite on nose Atty. Albanese 6- 30-84 \':flJ2-_1t\ Tobiaz,Chris problem with his bicycle
1403-84 Todd , Elsie fence painted , Stoughton 1.:-143--~ 
1404-84 Trapp , Robt , L, injuries for Atty , Romm 9- 5-84 
1546-84 Taymor ' s , all Mass . stores 9-5-841547- 84 Trottier , Mic hele and Mike Parker photographers 10-7-841548- 84 Temple Israel Jewish New Years 9-25-84 1549- 84 Tartaglia , George , f ound er of Cafe copy 9- 24- 84 
1604- 84 Timi nck , Algird A, special aide to VF'-iJ Commander 10-20- 84 
1617-84 Twohig, Mrs. Eliz. C. C. Hosp . for Wynn & Wynn 10-29-84 
1618-84 Tironati, Michael for Reddington 10-26-84 
1619-84 Tartaglia, Mr. and Mrs, Louis 50 years wed 10-27-84 
1620-84 Tighe, Robt. group at Christa 's 10-23-84 
1758- 84 Trivial Pursuit wi nner s , Ri dde~s Country Cl ub 11-18- 84 
1759-84 Trees a t As iaf r ink , sil houette 11-17-84 
1760-84 Tel ephone t ower against sky 11-17-84 
1761-84 Tec heira, Lory for Atty . McCluskey arm & elbow s cars 11-1-84 
1855-84 Tilcon Mass. awards ceremony at Christa's LL 12-7-84 
) 
1940-84 Tremb l ay , Harry , facia l & l eg in juries 12- 5- 84 50 
1967-84 Ti ghe , Robt family a t Ca r l t on House 12- 21 -84 
( 
- U-
18- 84 Ur bani sti cs f oundati on c l ass 1-10-84 
( 1271 - 84 United Way meeting at Carle ton House 8- 22- 84 
80- 84 




























Vi tale, Stepha-, ie H&S 
Veteran 's council officers, Brockton 
Valla, Julius J . snowblower with cigar
VanHuben, Leslie H&S 
Voller's Auto Sales Rte . 138 i n Raynham 
Varela , Tony passport set 
"Village" section of Brockton 
Velissar is,Kathy 
Vacca , Janet facial in juries for Atty. Aven 
Voci, Mrs. Nicholes red carpet treatment on steps 
Vincent , Wendy r etrieves toy rabbit 
V. A. Hospital check presentation for games 
VFW Hall coffee urn and table at Braintree 
Verde , Prisc illa, second photos for Lawton 
Verde, Priscil la , f irst series of photos 
Viera, James, injuries for Wynn & Wynn 
VFW Parkway , Brockton color 
~~~~~~tl~n~ 0i~~{o r p~~~~%¥-1it set 
Vera, Keith with brother i n stroller 
Vecc hione , Donata r eflection i n car hood 
Vierra , James finger injuries 
Veteran ' s Day parade 
Van Dam Mot ors , parking lot , Warren Aveo 
Vot ing , election 
Vargas , Joseph new home for ol d 
Vicente , Manual P, hand injury for Atty . Schwartz 
Van Dam Ol dsmobile, plane flying over w/ sign 





2-21 - 84 
2- 22 -84 
















11- 6- 84 
10-27-84 
10-24- 84 
12- 19- 84 



















































Welte, A. Theodore Chamber of Commer ce 1-4-84 
West Bridgewaterm hockey and snowmobilers 1-22- 84 
Warshawski, Dr. Frank Brockton VA Hospital 1-18-84 
Weygand, Dr. Geo , A. B. S . c . 1-12-84 
West , Blair Scott leg injuries 1-6-84 
Wright , Mary busdriver peers through frosty window 1-12-84 
Whitman Savings Bank new corporator s 1-9-84 
Williams, Robert raising cane 1-24-84 
Werner , Mr . and Mr s. Robt . at inaugural ball 1-15-84 
Woodworth , James E . wood car vings 2- 6 - 84 
Weir Auto Sales in Raynham 2- 6- 84 
Weir Auto Sales crew 2- J-84 
Whitman house i s tar surfaced 2-2-84 
1i.lfa1:V'i~~'i-wtttr i1°'fil.o~it";,';{b~WiJ1 ~~~ii~1illnesL2tl484 
Whitman town hall puppet show 2- 24- 84 
Wainwright , Atty.George photos of Wainwright property 2- 21 - 84 
Wilderness trip in West Bridgewater 2- 19- 84 
Wilde rness in West Bridgewater looks like Mai ne 2- 20-84 
Weime rt, Richard for Atty.P.J . Piscitelli 2-15 - 84 
Wilkinson ,Kathy H&S for publication J - 26- 84 
Wolff , Alice flower sh©w enthusiasts J - l l~ - 84 
tlalsh , Donald with family at Boston flower sh i>H J - 14- 84 
West Scott with dental ~ppliance for Lawton J -28- 84 
Wainwright, Atty. Geo. H&S 4- 5- 84 
Wainwright , Atty. Richard , russian visa 4-25 - 84 
Wainwright , Atty . Ona , russian visa 4 - 25 - 84 
Wainwright , Atty, Ri chard , copy for vi sa 4 - 25 - 84 
Wi nnail , Scott and Shaun on Lake Nippenicke t 5- 5- 84 
Worth , Mr . and Mrs . Kenneth family on bikes 6-15- 84 
Woods, Linda Coffey at c . C. Hosp. for Atty. Mallen 6- 6- 84 
William, Meredi th 8th grade graduates 6-21-84 
West Jr. Hi gh Champs, basketball 6-21 - 84 
Willis and Purpura fishing 6-20-S4 
West Bridgewatwr twon river at height 6-J-84 
West Bridgewater field now a lake 6- J-84 
Watson, ijayle arm and leg injuries Atty . Schwartz 5- 21- 84 
West Briagewater sheep pasture 4-84 
Wainwright , Atty . George copy 5-16-84 
Wigfall, Cynhhia head injury Atty . D' Ambrose 5-9-84 
Weene , Dr. Lawrence E ., parent's 50th ann. 6 -17- 84 
Woodruff, Mark , passport set 7- 17 - 84 
Westcott , Wayne trims t r ees 7- 28- 84 
Weekley, Mike enterring 5th grade 6-19-84 
WAMK copy of Bill Smith 7- 25- 84 
Woodridge House presentation and group 7-19-84 
Walne , Mrs . Graham 8- lJ-84 
Westfield members presentThrill er show 8-17-84
Wright , Brett W. stomach scars for Reservitz 8-14-84 
Wynn & Wynn , Koceniak with missing toes 7- J0- 80 
1272- 84 Wong , David for Peopl e ' s Savings Bank 8- 2)-84 




1347 - 84 
( 1348- 84 




























Wal ke r-Clay glass candle ho l der 
W Doubl e Mold bui l ding being bui l t 
Wal ker-Clay I nc t r ay 
Wyatt . Cha rles SHAW ' S extra 
WKIM WAlllO LAKE earl y morni ng jogger 
Walker- Cl ay t r ays 
wi r es , Hillberg Ave . s ilhouetted 
Whittemor e , Err ol wi th guar d dog 
West Jr . Hi gh students cr oss r oad 
Whittemore Bros . t r uck sales per sonnel 
Vlelch , Allison with playhouse 
Walsh , Leo roo f repair 
t'J ise , Chad & Christion locomotive a t Art Center 
~Jade , William facial cm.ts for Atty . Reddi ngton 
\·/ebb , Elisa i njuries for Atty , Redd i ngton 
t1/hi f fen , Chris , Leanne Tosca , backyard homework 
Whittemore Truck Sales van for Virgin Islands 
Westgate !,lall 20th anniversary 
h' illiams , Kris t ine three cornered clock 
Wallant , Stanley reviewing stand 
Woburn Machine Co drying machine 
Waitkus home , North Main st . 
West Bridg ewater , r efl ecti on of fall 
Whi tman High class of ' 39 
White , Preston keeps fit at 81 
Woodworth , Jay t ransparencies of painti ngs 
Whi tman llggh Class of 1959 
Wells , Ricley inspects Army truck 
Wi cklund , Deni se l ife- s i ze Christmas card 
Williams , Faul B. , groundbreaking for Advanced 
Wertz , Russell , old - fashioned lamps 
Wa i nwri ght , Atty , Richard Ci ty Hall area aerial 
Wal do Lake , D, W, Fi el d Par k wate r fall 
9 - 8- 84 
9 - 9-84 
9 - 5- 84 
9 -4- 84 
8- 26 - 84 
8- 24-84 
9-1 7- 84 
9-14- 84 
9-1 7- 84 
10-4- 84 









11 -1- 84 
ll- 2- 84 
10- 28-84 
10- 27- 84 
10-19- 84 
12-1- 84 




12- 24- 84 
12- 30- 84 














Zolna , Kenneth , West Br idgewater , repair j ob 
Zuppardi , Ann a touch o f g l as s 
Yucius, Nancy copy of photograpti 
Young, Stephen amputated fingers Atty , Kelley 
Yunits , Atty, polarmid copies Bures vs . Barney 
Yunits , Atty , polaroid copies Wertz vs, Watson 
Zenavich house of souvenirs 
Yenovkian copy 
Zel insky , Cassandr a for Atty . Carol rlitt 
Zayre new store progress 
l~~ig ,jo1r:sPaula • dog & cat 
Zygmunt , Joseph , head& arm injur ies 
3-7- 84 
3- 23- 84 





8- 25- 84 
10-17-84 
10-22-84 
11-26-84 
12-8- 84 
12-10- 84 
I 
